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Three suspects shot following theft attempt
by Kavin Taylor
staff writer

photo by Jim Daugherty

A fiberglass steer on top of the Pendleton Bi-Lo food market was the object of an attempted theft early Saturday morning. Three students were shot in connection with the
incident.

Three students, allegedly attempting to
steal a Fiberglass steer from the top of a BiLo food market, were shot by an Anderson
deputy Saturday morning.
The incident occured at the Bi-Lo on
Highway 76 in Pendleton at approximately
2:30 Saturday morning. The three students,
all members of the Sigma Nu fraternity,
were identified as Stephen G. Potts, Doug
Adams and M. Gregory Adams.
According to Lieutenant David Coffey of
the Anderson County Sheriff's Department, the three were originally thought to
be breaking into the store. Coffey said the
department had received a call from a man
inside the building who told the police that
someone was cutting into the building
through the roof.
Upon arriving at the scene, police saw at
least one figure on the building. It was not
known until after the shooting that the
three were actually trying to steal the bull
and not trying to break into the building.
"We thought we had a burglary at the
time we arrived," said Chief Jim Cleveland
of the Pendleton Police Department. The
suspects jumped a fence and ran down a
hill. The county sheriff's deputy told them
to halt, then fired a warning shot. As the
suspects continued to flee, they were shot.
"It's easy to analyze after the fact," said
Cleveland, "But we're asked to make split-

second decisions. We did not know it was a
prank. I am sorry the students were shot,
that their parents have to live with it, but I
can't condone their actions."
According to police, one of the suspects
said that it "was a fraternity prank." Coffey was told at the scene by one of the
suspects that this was the case, but this is
strongly denied by Sigma Nu President
Scott Morgan.
"It was not a fraternity prank," said
Morgan, "I don't know why they said it
was." According to him, the fraternity had
nothing to do with the prank, and the
members acted on their own.
Since the prank is not associated with the
fraternity, according to Morgan, no action
is planned against the three.
Archie Barron, president of the InterFraternity Council, said that no action is
being sought against the fraternity. "It's
out of the I.F.C.'s control," said Barron.
"It's in the hands of the individual fraternity. We're not condoning the actions of
the individuals."
According to Dean Walter Cox, "There
is an investigation underway, but it doesn't
tie into any organization." Cox stated that
it would be too early to comment further on
the situation but that the university was
doing it's own investigation.
. Barron said, "We are concerned
about their [the three suspects] health." He
also said, "These things are going to happen in a small college town."

City tightens enforcement of parade policy
by William Pepper
associate editor
The city of Clemson has announced that
it will no longer issue parade permits to student groups without acceptable assurances
regarding the conduct and quality of the
parade.
This announcement, following the controversial Pi Kappa Alpha-sponsored First
Friday Parade, was made by Mayor Hubert
Webb in a letter to Chris Patterson, parade
chairman for the fraternity. (See page 13
for Webb's letter.)
In addition, the annual parade has been
placed on the agenda for the Oct. 14 meeting of the university's Commission on Student Affairs, according to Walter Cox,
commission chairman and vice-president
for student affairs.
No change
According to Webb, his letter does not
constitute a change in city policy. "It is a
reminder to student groups of what city
policy has been for some time. I took this
action under the powers delegated to me by
the city council," he said.
Webb said that his action was taken as a
result of complaints from residents of
Clemson and from other persons. "I received numerous phone calls and letters
about the Sept. 18 parade," Webb said.
He explained that it will be left up to the
permit applicant as to what assurances are
sufficient regarding the conduct and quality
of the parade. Formerly, applicants were required to assure the chief of police that the
parade would be orderly.

The mayor denied that only students will
be subject to the regulation. "Anyone applying for a parade permit will be required
to give these assurances. The letter was
addressed to Patterson because student
groups are the only ones we have had
trouble with," he said. He added that the
Girl Scout Christmas parade is usually the
city's only other parade.
In the letter, Webb also indicated that
numerous violations of the city's ordinance
banning consumption of alcoholic beverages on city streets were apparently committed. "As a result, the city council is considering a modification of the ordinance
which would prohibit open display of alcoholic beverages," he said.
According to David DeBorde, president
of Pi Kappa Alpha, the fraternity plans to
continue as sponsors of the annual parade
and is in the process of formulating new
criteria regarding entries and participant
conduct. "We are confident that our criteria will cover the city's requirements. The
criteria will be presented to the university's
Commission on Student Affairs on Oct.
14," he said.
University action
The university commission will review the
conduct of the parade at its meeting. "We
received complaints from students and
faculty members as well as other parade
watchers. I personally observed some very
undesirable elements in the parade which
were not in keeping with the university
image," said Cox, who served as a parade
float judge.
He said that the commission will prob-

ably establish an ad hoc committee to
evaluate the parade. The committee will
then make its recommendations to the full
commission. Any suggestions will be passed
along to the President's Council, which
serves as an advisory body to university
President Bill L. Atchley.
Cox said he did not advocate taking the

sponsorship of the parade away from the Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity. "We want to give
them the support they need to prevent a
float that is in bad taste from appearing.
There is nothing in our thinking to eliminate Pi Kappa Alpha's sponsorship. We
just hope to make it a positive thing," he
said.

Police arrest freshman,
charge with sex crime
by Michael L. Puldy
assistant news editor
A 23-year-old freshman was arrested
Tuesday by the university police department and charged with assault with intent
to commit sexual conduct in the first
degree, according to Chief of University
Security Jack D. Ferguson.
Jon Michael Turner, a design major, is
being held in the Pickens County Detention
Center under $20,000 bond.
On Sept. 21, a Clemson co-ed visiting the
Horticulture Gardens was allegedly approached by Turner. As reported by investigator Thea McCrary, Turner spoke
with the co-ed for around 15 minutes before
dragging her up a hill while trying to hit her
with a rock. The co-ed freed herself and
was able to contact the campus police.
"After taking an initial statement, a
composite drawing was done," said Mc-

Crary. "We circulated the drawing among
the university faculty but not through the
students because it might scare the
suspect."
Many suspects were interviewed during
the search, including one suspect from
Greenville and another suspect from North
Carolina.
Tuesday, Turner was picked up when the
co-ed saw him walking across campus. If
convicted, Turner could face a maximum
sentence of 30 years in prison.
"We are pleased people will tell us of an
attempted assault. It is just as important as
if it took place," Ferguson said. He stressed
caution to joggers and recommended that
people jog in pairs in order to deter a possible assault or threat.
In other police matters, there were five
false fire alarms this weekend with one
see ARRESTS/page 9
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News analysis

Sadat's death stimulates reflection on past
Editor's note: The following is a news
analysis by Jim Miller on the importance of
Anwar Sadat, following Sadat's assassination Tuesday morning. Miller, an assistant
professor of geography, was trained in
geography, Arabic and Middle East studies
at the University of Texas. He was a
Fulbright Scholar in Morocco, has lived in
Tunis and has traveled widely throughout
the Middle East. Miller is now teaching a
course on current Middle East history.
Three years ago, President Anwar Sadat
of Egypt stood proudly with Prime Minister
Menachim Begin in Oslo, Norway—both
recipients of the 1978 Nobel Peace Prize.
For his initiative in establishing a dialogue
with the arch-enemy of the Arab states,
Sadat stood before the world as an innovator, a man of courage, a man bearing
an olive branch in a troubled part of the
world.
Just a year before, Sadat had made his
daring journey to Jerusalem and, for a brief
moment, the world had held its breath at
the prospect of peace between the Arabs
and Israel.
Background
Twenty years earlier, the Middle East had
emerged as a focal point of world interest.
The United Nations had failed to produce a.
peaceful solution to the troubling question
of what was then known as British
Palestine; in the heartland of the Middle
East, two competing ideologies led to

violence, despair and irreconcilable hatred.
The two Semitic families of the human
race—one Jewish, and fresh with the experience of war-torn Europe, the other
Arab, and the inheritors of 1300 years of
Islamic culture and dominance in the
region—were in conflict.
The war that followed between the Arabs
and the Zionist settlers in Palestine settled
the difference; the Arabs were defeated,
and the new state of Israel was born. But
the conclusion of hostilities in 1948 left
some very ragged edges—where would the
Palestinians now live?
This question has been at the heart of the
matter ever since. It is the question that led,
ultimately, to war three times in a generation and to Sadat's "mission to
Jerusalem" in November 1977. It was the
question of the Palestinians that Sadat
presented as the foremost question of the
Middle East when he spoke before the
Israeli Knesset.
The Camp David Accords
It was not Palestine or Palestinian rights,
however, that came to dominate the conversations held by the Egyptians and the
Israelis following November 1977 and
culminating in the Camp David Accords.
Rather, the Camp David Accords legitimized
a special relationship between Israel and
one Arab state—Egypt.
Peace with Egypt was obtained through
the return of Egyptian territory conquered
in the 1967 war. Other Arab states

INSIDE
Tennis teams open season
The men's and women's
tennis teams opened their
seasons last weekend, with
both playing in tournaments. In the Clemson Fall
Tennis Classic, Rick
Rudeen (left) combined
with Mark Herrington to
win Clemson's only
doubles title. For more on
how the Tigers fared in the
tournaments, see page 21.

Homecoming almost here
Mom would have a fit if
she saw what these guys
are doing with their
Lincoln Logs. Actually,
while Steve Hall, Barry
Poole and John Coleman
(left to right) may be enjoying themselves, they
aren't playing; they're
preparing an entry for the
Homecoming display competition. For more on
Homecoming preparations,
see page 15.
• Trailing the Tiger, page 24.
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neighboring Israel—Lebanon, Syria,
Jordan and Saudi Arabia—were not included in the American-sponsored agreement known as Camp David.
For this reason, President Sadat was denounced in the Arab world as a traitor to
the Arab cause. Egypt was isolated by
political and economic boycotts, and other
Arab leaders continued their separate
search for solutions elsewhere.
A Palestinian homeland
In the minds of many in the Arab world,
President Sadat had forged his peace with
Israel at the expense of the other Arab
states and those neglected people known as
the Palestinians. No real solution had been
found, they noted, for the basic cause of
unrest in the Middle East—the lack of a
Palestinian homeland.
They pointed out that the West Bank of
Jordan, the most populous Palestinian territory incorporated into Israel in the 1967
war, was not a concern of the Camp David
Accords. Camp David calls only for vaguely
worded "discussions" on the disposition of
the West Bank.
In the meantime, they see this land west
of the Jordan River being firmly welded
into the economic landscape of Israel, with
the possibility of its ultimate return to Arab
hands growing dimmer every day.
For these Arabs, Camp David is
synonymous with treachery, and Sadat
spells obsfucation of the real question in the
Middle East. They do not mourn his pass-

ing.

(

The Egyptians
For those in Egypt, the signing of the
Camp David Accords may lead to the
return of Egyptian territory to Egypt and
the cessation of hostilities, but the Accords
have also led to the mass injection of
American capital and American interests
into Egypt. They have seen their country
flooded by new money and worry about
corruption in public life.
Many see Egypt, with its back to the wall
as population presses against a clearly finite
resource base, as significantly altered by the
side-effects of Camp David—and altered
negatively at that. The rich have gotten
richer; the poor have gotten little but
frustration.
Egypt, always a dense mix of rich and
poor, of traditional and modern lifestyles,
is a nation with important segments of
society, frustrated and angered by the
policies of President Sadat. Islamic
fundamentalists, intellectuals and politicians of different stripes—they do not
mourn his passing.
Egypt will mourn, however, and the nation will pursue its course toward peace.
Egypt's new leadership, no longer hobbled
by the burden of "treachery," will undoubtedly lead Egypt out of isolation by its
Arab neighbors. For America, the death of
Sadat poses new complexities for policy in a
region poorly understood but of continued
vital importance.

Organizational and administrative
changes made; others still needed
This article is the fourth in a weekly series by editor in
chief Dana Hanson. The series explains and summarizes the
findings of the university's recently completed self-study.
The self-study is required every 10 years for the university
to maintain accreditation.
Too large and too oriented toward supervision of,
rather than service to, faculty—this was the opinion of the
organization and administration given by some of the 80
respondants to a questionnaire distributed by the Organization and Administration Committee of the self-study.
Others spoke favorably of the open communication
and increased emphasis on education. Of the 600 questionnaires distributed, only 80 were returned.
Eighteen respondants indicated no comment. Committee members, according to the report, believe that the low
response rate may have been because recipients of the questionnaire needed mor time to view the actions and accomplishments of the new administration.
Changes
Many organizational changes have been effected since
the completion of the self-study of 1971. The position of
dean of the university and vice president for academic
affairs was changed to provost and vice president for
academic affairs, and the holder of the position was given
the authority to act as the chief executive officer in the
president's absence.
Added positions include an executive assistant to the
president and two assistants to the provost as well as the
proposed position of vice president for instituational advancement. The executive assistant to the president is
responsible for computer and information systems development.
Positions which have been eliminated are deans of extension, undergraduate studies, and graduate studies and
university research. Educational, Undergraduate, and
Graduate Councils have also been eliminated. These councils have been replaced by the President's Council.

The President's Council advises the president and the
provost on matters of university governance and reviews
proposals from students, faculty members, administrators,
staff and committees and makes recommendations to the
president and provost.
Three positions in the organization have been elevated:
executive director of university relations, executive officer
for alumni relations and resource development, and director of development and the Clemson University Foundation. Holders of these positions will report to the executive
assistant to the president until the position of vice president
for institutional advancement is approved and filled.
Added to the President's Cabinet were presidents of
faculty senate and the student body. And the internal
auditor, who has reported to the vice president for business
and finance, now reports directly to the president.
Recommendations
One of the concluding recommendations of the report
is that the Office of Cooperative Education be moved to
academic affairs from student affairs. The suggestion has
gained full support of the department heads in the College
of Engineering since the 1976 visit by the Engineers' Council for Professional Development that resulted in nonaccreditation of the program.
The report states that the reason for this support is that
problems that led to the non-accreditation could best be
addressed by academic affairs.
An organizational chart of the division of academic affairs obtained by the self-study committee last fall showed
co-op reporting directly to the provost and vice president
for academic affairs. A chart received in the spring of the
same academic year showed that it had been moved back to
student affairs.
The report also recommends that the University Research Office offer faculty more assistance in seeking
grants. Finally, it is suggested that responsibility for administering admissions and registration policies be shifted
from student affairs to the provost.
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'Grassroots' survey polls opinions on current issues
by Susan Ellington
staff writer
A student opinion poll is being conducted
monthly by the Office of Student Affairs
and by student government's Research and
Development Committee. The purpose of
the survey, entitled "Grassroots: A Student
Opinion Poll," is to determine student's
opinions on current university affairs.
The surveys poll 300 people randomly
selected by computer. Student volunteers
are given lists of 25 names, of which they
must contact 20. The results of the surveys
are returned to the Office of Student Affairs where they are tabulated. The information gained is available to any university
department or organization.
v
Questions for the poll are suggested
through department or organization heads.
They concern existing and proposed programs, projects, policies and procedures.
People requesting a question to be included
in the survey are required to be in a responsible position or to be an authority on the
subject they are questioning. This is in
order to make sure the information is used
for constructive purposes.
Three polls have been conducted since
the surveying was begun. The pilot survey,
done last February, consisted of questions
on class rings, teacher course evaluations,
the student handbook and Calhoun Courts.
Although the questions are only for reference, one question resulted in the addition
of stainless steel senior rings being added to
possible selections.
Some other questions polled were—
1) Would you prefer to rent or buy cap and
gown:
Buy—26.3%; Rent—67.4%;
Neither—1.6%; No opinion—4.5%

reschedule classes in the future to meet
for 50 minutes at the same hour on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday and 75
minutes at the same hour on Tuesday
and Thursday. Would you prefer this
schedule pattern or the existing schedule
pattern?
27.5% prefer proposed schedule pattern
67.9% prefer existing schedule pattern

4.5% no opinion
3) The Student Senate is researching the
feasibility of compiling and publishing a
teacher-course evaluation for students.
Do you want a teacher-course evaluation
published for student use?
Yes—86.9%; No—10%;
No opinion—3.1%

4) If a copy of the teacher-course evaluation cost $3, would you buy it?
Yes—62.4%; No—33.1%;
No opinion—4.5%
5) Do you think there is a need for a semiformal dance open to all students?
Yes—73%; No—18%; No opinion—6%

Ten Miss Homecoming
semi-finalists chosen
Ten semi-finalists were chosen from a field of 47 contestants
Tuesday night at the Homecoming Pageant in Littlejohn Coliseum.
Miss Homecoming 1981 will be crowned tomorrow night during
Tigerama.
The 10 finalists are:
Johnna Herring, sponsored by Pi Kappa Alpha.
Dee Ann Chapman, sponsored by Rally Cats.
Lena Kay Bryan, sponsored by Geer.
Anne C. Zumsteg, sponsored by Byrnes.
Allison Howell, sponsored by Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Carol McGaha, sponsored by Young.
Elizabeth Lang Britton, sponsored by Lady Tigers' Basketball.
Libby Trotter, sponsored by Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Joan Marie Wicker, sponsored by Johnstone C.
Michelle Hopkins, sponsored by Blue Key.
The contestants were judged in three major categories: personal
interviews, sportswear competition and evening wear competition.
Overall stage poise and appearance were also considered.
Judges for the pageant were Larry Abernathy, Thomas Lynch
.and Ann Harris. Entertainment was provided by The 4:30 Thursday
Singers and The Nicholodians.
Michelle Hopkins was one of the 10 semifinaiists chosen during Tuesday night's Homecoming Pageant.

2) A proposal is being considered to

HOMECOMING
SALE
v

FRIDAY, OCT. 9, ONLY
9 A.M. - 7 P.M.
BUDWEISER (12-OZ. CANS)

"~1

$2.40/6-PACK
$4.80/12-PACK
$9.50/CASE

Roy Blount Jr. writes
like Bear Bryant coaches
—with reckless abandon.
Roy Blount Jr. will speak during Clemson
Chautauqua Oct. 14 at 8 p.m. in Lee Hall
Auditorium. His talk is sponsored by the Society
of English Graduate Students.

| NATURAL LITE (12-OZ. CANS)
$2.50/6-PACK (REG. $2.75)
$5.00/12-PACK (REG. $5.50)
$9.80/CASE (REG. $10.80)
CHECK ON OUR OTHER
DISCOUNTED ITEMS
TRY P.M.'S "INTERNATIONAL GOURMET"
6-PACKS OF BEERS AND ALES
(6 DIFFERENT BRANDS IN EACH PACK)

P.M.'S CLEMSON SPIRITS
VICTORIA SQUARE
(OPPOSITE POST OFFICE)
654-2436

"Maybe Northern people think I'm trying to sing when l talk. I know that
everywhere l turn, Northern people in their twenties are trying to sound like
Ray Charles or Mother Maybelle Carter. As if it were just a sound you can pick up
and use. It used to be, people stood in their parlors in evening gowns and sang
soprano solos about fairies in the bottom of their garden. Now they sit around
cross-legged with guitars and try to sound like Southern people .... And it isn't
just amateurs. It's a lot of people you see performing in public. I'm not talking
about the Beatles and the Rolling Stones ripping off Chuck Berry and all—they
filtered it through Liverpool and hallucinogens and what have you, and, in a
sense, advanced it. rm talking about people who earnestly pooch their lips out
and double their chins and twist their mouths all around so they sOWund lak
sumbuddy who knows Jesus—l mean the old tough sweet Jesus—and drinks
bad whiskey and has got grit in his or her craw."
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CAMPUS BULLETIN
ANNOUNCEMENTS
ASPA and SAM will have a combined meeting on Thursday,
Oct. 15 at 7 p.m. in Sirrine Auditorium. The featured speaker will
be Eddie West of Milliken. The topic will be recruiters and interviewing. Everyone is welcome.
The University Recording Society is very sorry, but due to circumstances beyond its control, the next meeting will be Wednesday, Oct. 21, at 7:30 p.m. in room 217 Daniel. Call Jim and Steve
at 656-4292 or Chris at 656-6496.
The Clemson Sports Car Club will hold a meeting Monday,
Oct. 12, at 7:30 p.m. in room 216 Long Hall.
"Get caught in the A.C.T.S." (Ail-American Collegiate Talent
Search). Win a ptaydate in Edgar's and a spot in regional competition. All performing talents are eligible. For more details, go
by the Information Desk.
The Japanese Film Series will present "An Asset from the
Past" on Wednesday, Oct. 14 at 4 p.m. in Lee Hall Auditorium.
Admission is free. For further information, contact Prof. Yuji
Kishimoto at 3081.
A varsity tennis manager is needed for spring semester. Contact Coach Chuck Kriese at Sloan Tennis Center at 2252. A
resume is required.
The Clemson Scuba Club is planning a local dive on Oct. 17.
All certified divers are welcome to join the Scuba Club and come
along. For more information, call Dave at 6198 or Frank at 7782.

Attention pre-pharmacy students and all students interested in
a career in pharmacy. Joe Hodge of the College of Pharmacy at
the Medical University of South Carolina will be available on
Monday, Oct. 12, from 10 a.m. to I p.m. in 330 Long Hall for
personal interviews. He will also give an informal presentation in
the Student Senate Chambers from 3 to 4:30 p.m. For information and appointments, contact Ken Wagner.
The Hotline is for referrals. The Hotline is for listening. The
Hotline is for helping. Call Hotline at 654-1040 from 8 p.m. to
7 a.m. Volunteers are welcome—no experience is necessary.
Shalom! Clemson Hillel will be having a sukkah party this Sunday at 3 p.m. For more information, call Gary at 4621; if no
answer, call 654-6108. Hope to see you there.
The college of nursing is presenting a continuing education
course in cardiopulmonary resuscitation on Oct. 12, 13 and 15 or
Dec. 14, 15 and 16. For more information, call 3078. The course
is open to the community.
CLASSIFIED
YOU PERVERTS have forced me to double my display of
THOSE magazines. The BOOK CELLAR, 101 Earle St., Clemson, 654-3603. A Novel experience.
Overseas jobs—Summer/year round in Europe, South
America, Australia, Asia. All fields. $500-1200 monthly.
Sightseeing. For free information, write IJC, Box 52-SC-l,
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

It might be a nuclear sub or a billion
dollar aircraft carrier. At the Norfolk
Naval Shipyard, you can provide engineering support for the maintenance
and testing of the most sophisticated
technology in the world, with hands-on
experience that will challenge your
personal creativity, stimulate and enhance your engineering knowledge, and
accord you a good measure of responsibility on important projects.
Our shipyard recruiter will be on campus on
October 20,1981
A General Information Meeting will be held on
October 19,1981
An Equal Opportunity Employer U.S. Citizenship required.

Screened porch need rescreening? Reliable Repairs and Custom
Projects does that and more in your home. Mechanical, electrical, and carpentry repairs are now affordable. Call 882-9933
anytime Monday through Saturday.

Do you desire freedom from your unhappiness as a homosexual? We accept you and help at Christian Construction Company, P.O. Box 3572, Clemson University, SC 29632. "in
strictest confidence."

Car stereo installation: Absolute quality; professional. Advice
on what fits yoiir car; where to buy. Highly experienced. For
details, call Rollie Champe, 654-6305.

Pledge Roby: Have a super terrific Homecoming week! Love
Your secret little sister.

Professional photography services—Portraits for Christmas
gifts, parents, boyfriend, girlfriend. Call 654-2879 early evenings.
Lost: Sanyo lithium-powered calculator. Pocket size, in a
black, foldover case. Reward. Call Steven at 6577.

J.A.N. — Happy 6th anniversary—Can't wait 'til May 29
D.L.H.
To the Amies and Angels at the plane wash—Thanks for a job
well done—A wet advisor, Capt. Rich.
Betty H., Where is Mission Valley Inn?

ROMANCE and ADVENTURE! Don't just live, READ about
it. The BOOK CELLAR, 101 Earle St., Clemson, 654-3603. A
Novel experience.
PERSONALS
KKLTN! LL.Y. Love me.
To "the family" (alias the Crew)—thanks for the memories,
you know, like ... the fake thing, gladiators, tomatoes and
peanut butter, wet t-shirts and kiddie pools, 3, no, 4 cases of
beers, and a "lousy chorus" interview. Ya'll are awesome! Love,
your adopted child or Bloody Mary. P.S. Georgia . . .
Fuzzy Bear-^Madeline loves you, Elwood respects you, and
Pooh admires you. I do all 3. Love—Hurr Bear. P.S. Wooly
Bear sends his love too.

Death row prisoner, caucasion male, age 34, desires correspondence with either male or female college students. He
wants to form some kind of friendly type relationship and more
or less just exchange past experiences and ideas. He will answer
all letters and exchange pictures. If interested, write to: Jim
Jeffers, Box B-38604, Florence, Arizona, 85232.
The beaver is at duke (919) 684-7952 and mojo's friend is at
state (904) 644-2925; let's shoot some debs in two weeks—Wally
(gee beav!)
Keef, Suprize, suprize, it's birthday time! When are the swimming lessons? Enjoy your 20th, and I'll play frisbee Sunday nile.
The Honorary Sophomore.

Located in the Tidewater, Virginia
area, the shipyard is surrounded by a
vast array of recreational and cultural
activities. Just minutes away, the resort
city of Virginia Beach hosts water activities of all types and descriptions. Also,
the shipyard is just a short drive from
the Blue Ridge Mountains with its spectacular fall foliage and numerous
winter ski resorts.
Mrs. S.M. Peters
Code 170.3
Norfolk Naval Shipyard
Portsmouth, Virginia 23709
Call Collect: (804) 393-7340
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News digest

Yale professor traces evolution of man's attitudes
Franklin L. Baumer, a professor of
history at Yale University, will trace the
shifting attitudes of man through the centuries on such universal subjects as God,
man, society, nature and history in his lecture, "Intellectual History: An Interdisciplinary Approach to Knowledge." It
will be held at 8 p.m. on Oct. 15 in
McAdams Auditorium.
"He contrasts the world view of people
who lived before 1600 with those alive
now," said Debbie Mann, a graduate student in zoology and a coordinator of
Baumer's visit. "We now view the world in
a state of becoming ... There aren't things
you can take as constant anymore . . .
Before about the 1600s,1 the view was that
of a state of being.
"He talks about things on a grand scale
—questions that have always been interesting to man. He traces the changes in
people's views in these areas through the
ages," Mann said.
Baumer will conduct two discussion sessions as well as the lecture. The first, "Intellectual History and the Humanities," will

be held at 10 a.m. on Oct. 16 in the Strode
Tower faculty lounge. The other, "Intellectual History and the Sciences," will be at
2 p.m. the same day in the Jordan Room in
Jordan Hall.
Although the first session will deal
specifically with the humanities and the
second with the sciences, both are open to
those of either affiliation, according to
Mann. The format will basically be discussion by Baumer, with some question and
answer.

Holocaust display
Starting Tuesday, Oct. 13, the Union
gallery will house a collection of photos,
lithos and posters dealing with the
Holocaust and World War II.
According to Donald McKale, professor
of history, the exhibition is not sponsored
by any group in particular. However, the
material belongs to the history department,
where some of the members felt it was time
to display their acquisitions.

APPALACHIAN TRAIL OUTFITTERS, INC.
Bookbags Are In
Hiking Shorts On Sale 10% Off
Climbing Class (Nov. 7 & 8)
Call For Info

Hwy. 93, Next to Hop's

|

654-1737

The display will run during Chautauqua,
and according to McKale, the community
will benefit from the display.
"It's a history of Naziism. Where, when
and how it occurred," McKale said.
The posters range from those dealing
with the Warsaw Ghetto to those concerning the deathcamps. Most of the posters
were acquired through the National
Remembrance Authority based in Israel.
The photos deal not only with the
development of the Holocaust but with the
actual persecution itself. Some photos deal
with the Warsaw Ghetto. Ghettos were
formed by the Germans to group the masses
of Jews together in hopes of keeping them
easily contained.

Public symposium
A public symposium on "Separation of
Church and State" will be held Sunday at
2:30 p.m. at the Clemson Unitarian
Fellowship House, located at 304 Pendleton
Road.

Stephen J. Henry, attorney of law and
specialist on constitutional issues, will give
an introductory address. His remarks will
center on constitutional issues presented by
teaching creationism in the schools, tuition
tax credits and censorship of educational
materials. These issues will be considered
based upon court decisions.
Following the introductory lecture, the
audience will form three separate groups to
consider actual cases in discussions led by
group leaders.
Participating as discussion leaders will be
Richard Elliot and Robert McKeown, both
Clemson ministers, and Leonard Greenspoon,
a history professor.
Discussion recorders for the groups will
be Eugene Copenhaver and John Johnson,
Clemson ministers, and Robert D. Shrum,
a minister from Pendleton.
This symposium has been arranged to
present information on the "Religious New
Right" and the implication of their program on religious, civic and political life in
America.
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'Clemson Chautauqua' begins Sunday
by Michael L. Puldy
assistant news editor
The "Clemson Chautauqua," sponsored
by the Colleges of Architecture and Liberal
Arts, will begin this Sunday and is featuring
a week of activities, including plays, films,
music and lectures.
Thomas Inge, head of the English department, said, "The idea was originated by the
faculty of Architecture and Liberal Arts."
According to Inge, the Chautauqua is
something the different schools could do
together. "This is an effort to bring the
university closer together," he said.
Wally Bowen, the university's education
news editor and coordinator of Chautau-

qua, said that the Chautauqua is an effort
to retain the interest of the National
Humanities Center. The center is a
humanities think tank located in the North
Carolina research triangle of N.C. State,
Duke and the University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill; also, the Humanities Center
recognizes Clemson. "Last year was the
President's Honors Colloquium," said
Bowen, and this promoted the Humanities
Center's interest in Clemson.
The lecture series of the Colloquium has
been expanded to include theater and art,
said Bowen.
Beginning the lecture series, New York
City cartoonist Will Eisner will discuss
"Comic Books, Cartoons and the

American Popular Mind" in Lee Hall
Auditorium. Inge said an exhibition on
comic books in Lee Hall Gallery will open
following Eisner's lecture.
Eisner is the creator of "Hawks of the
Seas," "Sheena, Queen of the Jungle,"
and "The Spirit," now considered a classic
by comic book authorities. Eisner teaches
cartoon art at The School of Visual Arts in
New York.
Starting Monday at noon and continuing
through the rest of the week, "Lunch Concerts" are going to be held in the Outdoor
Theater. Also, the Clemson Players will
present the play "Vanities" in the Daniel
Hall Annex. The cost is $1 for non-students,
and reservations are accepted.

Bowen said that many of the university
departments and student organizations are
participating in the Chautauqua. The
Physics Department is sponsoring "Einstein:
The Man Behind the Myths." John Stachel,
director of Boston University's Institute for
Relativity Studies will lecture Oct. 14 in
Daniel Hall Auditorium at 11 a.m.
The Union is sponsoring a blues concert
Oct. 16, while the German Club will feature
an Oktoberfest at the Language House, adjacent to Redfern Health Center, the same
evening.
Inge said, "Chautauqua combines
entertainment of a different variety, a little
of everything, all that educates."

Applications now available for Rhodes Scholarships
by Dana Hanson
editor in chief
Applications for Rhodes Scholarships,
tenable at the University of Oxford, now
are available through the vice provost's office.
Anyone who is an unmarried United
States citizen over the age of 18 by Oct. 1
and who has achieved sufficient academic
standing to assure completion of a bachelor's degree by October 1982 is eligible.
According to Corrine Sawyer, chairwoman of the honors program, the Rhodes
Scholarship is the most prestigious graduate
scholarship offered in the United States. "I
don't think that a student with less than a
3.5 stands a shot," Sawyer said.
Initiated in 1903, Rhodes Scholarships
offer an opportunity for international

study. The scholarships bring students from
17 countries and five continents to the
University of Oxford in Great Britain.
Though the university has nominated at
least one student to the state every year, no
one from Clemson has ever received the
scholarship. "One problem Clemson has
had is that its people are specialists. They
want well-rounded individuals," Sawyer
said.
But specialists can have broad interests
too. "Students are afraid to risk grades
because they have become so important.
It's not that they are not interested," she
said.
The state also has stereotyped the university as being "pinched on the cultural
front," according to Sawyer. The opportunities aren't readily available, she said.
To remedy this, Sawyer, along with Jerome

V. Reel, assistant to the provost, has encouraged attendance to lectures and similar
events.
Efforts have been made during the past
year to identify and prepare candidates for
scholarships such as the Rhodes. Sawyer
and Reel have been working with students
in preparation of written materials, and
they have put the students through mock interviews.
"We're not very nice . . . We do it so they
are prepared," Sawyer said.
One other problem that the university has
had with its Rhodes Scholarship applicants
is that there has been some anti-Clemson
bias at the state level, according to Sawyer.
"I do believe that the state committee is trying to be fair," she said, adding that perhaps it is not a conscious bias.
The selection process begins at the state
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level and then proceeds to the regional
level, from which 12 to 14 finalists are
selected. From these finalists, four students
are selected. This provides a total of 32 national selections.
The regional committee asks for evidence
of intellectual distinction. Its interviews
seek to determine maturity, emotional
balance, honesty and breeding (good manners), Sawyer said.
"If a student were to take the caviar
spoon at the buffet and lick it, I don't think
he'd get the scholarship," she said.
The scholarship is not a reward but
rather an investment in young people between the ages of 18 and 24. Preparing
students for leadership is its stated goal.
Applications to the state committee should
be made by Oct. 31.
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College bowl holds trial match
The College Bowl Committee will be
holding a simulation game drop-in Oct. 15
from noon until 2 p.m. on the Union plaza
or in the Senate chambers in case of rain.
The purpose of the drop-in is to
familiarize students with College Bowl. According to Kurt Whitley, College Bowl
chairman, "It's a question and answer
game, similar to Jeopardy, that demands
quick and accurate answers from the
players."
Another reason for the drop-in is to
reassure interested students that playing in
College Bowl will not take all their spare
time. "A lot of people think it takes a lot of
time. All you have to do is walk in, play and
leave. There's no preparation," he said.
The deadline to sign up is Oct. 21.
Students may sign up either individually or
in teams of four at the information desk at
a cost of $1.50. Regular matches will be
held in the Senate chambers at 7:30 p.m. on

Tuesdays and Thursdays beginning Oct. 22.
The format of the games is to read a toss
up question, which gives 10 points to the
team which gives the correct answer first.
That team may then answer a 25-point
bonus question.
After the teams are settled, a tournament
will be held with the winner determined
either by double elimination or round
robin, depending on the number of teams
involved. The winner will go to the regional
tournament at Virginia Polytechnic Institute in February.
According to Whitley,. "The regionals
would be an excellent chance for Clemson
to prove its academic prowess."
One sample question is—its mountains
stand 11,000 feet above sea level. It extends
across Africa from the Atlantic Ocean to
the Red Sea. What is it? (Ans., the Sahara
desert)

photo by Rob Biggerstaff

Hats off!

Ann Buxton waves her newly captured derby. After chasing two Sigma Chi's into
the reflection pond, she was able to get the derby as part of last week's Derby Days.
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Arrests
from page 1
alarm on Friday night and four alarms occuring early Sunday morning.
The greatest number of false alarms take
place in the areas of Johnstone between sections D and E and sections B and C. Ferguson said, "False alarms are such an irresponsible act. They are creating a situation where students are not responding to
the alarms and have little faith in the
system."
Causing a false alarm is a misdemeanor
in South Carolina. If a student is caught
and convicted of this crime, he could be
made ineligible to return to the university.
Ferguson said three possible steps to
remedy the situation are presently being

considered. A request to the fire marshall
has been made to move alarms away from
the stairwells to a location in the center of
the halls.
Another possibility is that new alarms
covered in glass be installed. These alarms
require that the glass be broken before the
alarm can be pulled. Finally, the security
department is looking into doing away with
the present fire alarm system and installing
smoke detectors.
In a final police note, times for hubcap
registration have been moved to Oct. 22
from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. and Oct. 23 from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. The location for registering hubcaps is at gate one of the football
stadium.

Clemson's Finest
Sandwiches • Pizza
Salads • Quiche
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seating starting at 9 a.m
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Candlelight Dinner,
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A Representative from The National Center for Paralegal
Training's Lawyer's Assistant Program will be on campus
on Monday, Oct. 12, from 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. at the
Placement Office to meet interested students. For more
information contact the Placement Office or The National
Center for Paralegal Training, 3376 Peachtree Road, NE,
Suite 430, Atlanta, Georgia 30326, (404) 266-1060.
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Placement finds part-time jobs
Job placement will be much easier if the
Off Campus Student Placement Program
goes as planned, according to Marvin
Carmichael, director of student financial
aid.
"We will have one place where the
students can go to get a job and one place
where companies can come to get employees," said Carmichael.
The first step of the placement process is
for the student to come to the financial aid
office and fill out a form. Basically, the
form warns the student of the possibilities
of jeopardizing his financial aid eligibility.
The next step is to go to the placement office and look through the files of available
jobs.
The majority of the jobs are off campus.
Since there are very few on-campus jobs,
the off-campus jobs are those that hold the
best possibility of placement.
"The job market is not very promising,"
said Alfred E. Mathiason. director of stu-

dent placement. But he was quick to point
out that by having the jobs listed in one
place, it benefited both sides. Mathiason
said he felt the employers would be able to
find dependable help in college students,
while the students found ways to supplement their income.
The jobs vary from raking leaves for one
afternoon, to waiting on tables for the
semester or longer. No job is too small, or
too large, since the department feels that
students are looking for every type of job.
As of yet, the placement office has a
part-time employee helping to place the
students, but in the future they hope to be
able to hire a full-time employee.
The program is technically still in its pilot
stage, but those directly involved feel that it
will be around for a long time.
We're benefiting the community at the
same time we are helping the students,"
said Mathiason.

photo by David Pelfry

Alfred E. Mathiason greets sophomore Bill Harley in the Placement Office.
Mathiason is director of student placement, which is now assisting students in finding
part-time jobs.
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EVENTS
OCTOBER 1981
9—Tigerama: skits, fireworks and the crowning of Miss Homecoming
1981; Memorial Stadium, 7:30 p.m. Admission 99 cents.
10—Football: Virginia (Homecoming), Memorial Stadium, 1 p.m.
11 — "An Evening with Red Skelton," Littlejohn Coliseum, 8 p.m.,
tickets on sale at the Union Ticket Booth.
11—Clemson Chautauqua: performances by the Charlotte Steel Drum
Symphonette, Pamoja Gospel Singers, Bessie Jones and the Georgia
Sea Island Singers, the Stumphouse Stompers and the Reedy River
Ramblers. Outdoor Theater, 2 p.m. Open to the public, free.
11— Clemson Chautauqua: "Comic Books, Cartoons and the American
Popular Mind," Will Eisner, creator of "Spirit" comic books. Lee
Hall Auditorium, 8 p.m. Open to the public, free.
11—Free Flick: "Invasion of the Body Snatchers" and "Halloween,"
YMCA Theater, 8 p.m.
12—Preliminary reports due.
12—Clemson Chautauqua: "The American Popular Mind Lectures," by
fellows of the National Humanities Center. Brenda Murphy, St.
Lawrence University (N.Y.) professor of American literature,
3 p.m.; William Banks, University of California at Berkeley professor of Afro-American studies, 8 p.m. Both lectures Lee Hall
Auditorium. Open to the public.
12-16—Clemson Chautauqua: Brown Bag Lunch Concerts each day featuring anything from classical to folk. Outdoor Theater, noon. Free.
12-16—Videotape: "Warner Brothers Video #7." Loggia, shown on request, free.
12-16—Gallery exhibit: Holocaust display. Union Gallery, open 8:30 a.m.5 p.m. weekdays, free.
13—Clemson Chautauqua: "The American Popular Mind Lectures," by
fellows of the National Humanities Center. William Chafe, Duke
University science and technology historian, 3 p.m.; Sanford
Lakoff, University of California at San Diego political scientist and
energy expert, 8 p.m. Both lectures Lee Hall Auditorium. Open to

the public, free.
14—Clemson Chautauqua: "Einstein: The Man Behind the Myths,"
John Stachel, Institute for Advanced Studies, Princeton University.
Daniel Hall Auditorium, 11 a.m. Open to the public, free.
14—Clemson Chautauqua: "Rednecks, Crackers', and Peckerwoods:"
Roy Blount Jr., former Sports Illustrated editor and author of
"Crackers" and "Three Bricks Shy of a Load." Lee Hall
Auditorium, 8 p.m. Open to the public, free.
14—Film: "An Asset From the Past." Part of the Japanese Film Series
III; Lee Hall Auditorium, 4 p.m. Open to the public, free.
14-16—Play: "Vanities," a Clemson Players production. Daniel Hall Annex, 3 p.m. Oct. 14 & 15, 8 p.m. Oct. 16.
15—Clemson Chautauqua: "How Einstein Came to Special Relativity,"
John Stachel, Institute for Advanced Studies, Princeton University.
101 Kinard Lab, 4 p.m. Open to the public, free.
15—Clemson Chautauqua: "Nashville." Lee Hall Auditorium, 7 p.m.
Open to the public, free.
15—Edgar's: "Saddle Tramps." 9 p.m.
15—"Science Day." Science buildings and Kinard Field. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
15—Gutter: poetry readings by faculty and staff.
16—Clemson Chautauqua: Bob Becker, director of Energy and
Resources Development Institute, on conservationist—politician
Gifford Pinchot. McAdams Hall Auditorium, 3 p.m. Open to the
public, free.
16— Edgar's. Albert Collins and The Icebreakers. Clemson House, 9
p.m. Admission $5.
16-17—Edgar's: "Silent Partner." 9 p.m. Admission $1.
17—Cross country track: Tennessee, here.
17—Children's Literature Symposium. Daniel Hall and Strode Tower,
8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. Registration fee $5.
18—Free Flick: "All Quiet on the Western Front." YMCA Theater,
8 p.m.
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Editorials

Shooting raises question
on Anderson gun policy
The shooting of three Clemson students early Saturday morning at the
Bi-Lo supermarket in Pendleton by Anderson County sheriff's deputies has
raised serious questions about the rationality of the law enforcement system.
True, these students were allegedly fleeing from the scene of a felony.
And, it can be argued that the officer identified himself, ordered the
suspects to halt and fired a warning shot before actually shooting the students.
Couple this with a phone call from an excited night watchman at 3 a.m.
on a Saturday, and you have seemingly an open and shut case taken from the
police training manual. The shooting of fleeing felons who refused to halt.
But, how did these deputies know the three students were allegedly fleeing
felons? Did they just assume this and decide to fire? All they knew for sure
was what they saw—three men running down a hill. And yet this was sufficient evidence for the deputies to open fire with buckshot.
Surely, a moment's thought before squeezing the trigger could have
prevented a senseless act of violence. The deputy's training should have taught
him to pause and ask himself why he had to shoot these people to stop them,
especially since they weren't in a position to harm him. Nor had they made
any threatening gestures.
The realization of the long-reaching consequence of the incident should
the deputy have killed one of the students should have been immediately apparent to a mind properly schooled in law enforcement.
Anderson County should follow the example set by the Greenville County
sheriff's department—a department that deals with a tougher crime rate than
Anderson County has—and order its officers not to fire their weapons unless
their lives are endangered, or perhaps next time the result might be more tragic.

Less regulation needed
if students responsible
The city of Clemson, like any other city, has regulations designed by its
citizens to protect its citizens. One of these regulations is that parades, whether
they be by university students or Girl Scouts, must abide by the canons of
good taste.
In the case of the recent First Friday Parade, students failed to do this to
the city's satisfaction. So the mayor has now issued a reminder to students
that there is a regulation governing parades and public conduct.
The mayor did the right thing. Students, as residents of Clemson, must
live up to Clemson's standards and regulations. According to these standards,
students were in violation, so they have been warned.
Students now must decide how they are going to handle this.
They can ignore the warning, in which case the city probably will stop
issuing parade permits unless they are assured that the university has checked
and approved all floats.
Or students can act as responsible judges of their own affairs so that
others—such as the city and the university—don't feel the need to.
It is very easy for a group to get carried away and exceed the bounds of
good taste. It is also true that students and city residents may have dissimilar
opinions on what good taste includes.
However, it is possible for students to be creative without disgusting the
citizens. And it is a necessity that they do so if students are to retain control
of their parade.
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"I couldn 't hear what they -were saying when I was upstairs, and I was sorry I
could when I got down there." —Meg Langston commenting on the initiation activities of the Omega Psi Phi fraternity on the Union Plaza Wednesday evening.
"He's a windy old bird." —Red Skelton referring to Wally Bowen after
Bowen asked a second consecutive question at Tuesday's press conference.
"Frankly it's a runaway. "—Dave Diles, ABC Sports commentator, explaining why the network left the Pittsburgh-South Carolina football game
shortly after the beginning of the second quarter.
"Should that game get close, get competitive, we'll switch back. "—Dave
Diles referring to the Pittsburgh-South Carolina game.
"That tiger gets around."—ABC commentator's statement as the tiger
kissed a cheerleader on regional television.
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Would the real Miss Magnolia, Fran Woodward, please stand up?

Editor's note

Faculty adviser—Louis L. Henry
Joint media adviser-loy 5. Smith
Printer—Martin Printing Co.

Tr

"Burnt child dreads the fire." —Frank A. Burtner, fraternity adviser,
declining to comment on possible fraternity misconduct concerning the Bi-Lo incident and winning this week's "Cliche of the Week" contest.

In last week's Inside, Margo Wood was
incorrectly identified as Miss Magnolia.
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A calendar of events will be published
each week on the page before the editorials.
The calendar will list campus events open
to the public and which are non-profit.
Political and religious activities will not be
listed and only items from recognized university groups will be considered. Cultural
and academic events will have priority over
other items.
Items for and questions about the calendar should be sent to William Pepper,

associate editor. Items should list the date,
time, place, purpose and sponsor of the
event.
The deadline for submitting items for the
calendar will be Friday at 3 p.m. prior to
the date of publication. In general, the
calendar will include events for the upcoming week.
If you have a possible story idea, you
may contact The Tiger offices. Editors do
reserve their editorial rights.
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letters

Mayor restricts student groups' parades
On Aug. 3, 1981, the city of Clemson
issued a permit for a parade to be held on
its streets on Sept. 18. This letter is being
addressed to you based on the fact that
the application for said permit was signed
by you.
I did not personally view the parade
and consequently cannot express a personal opinion. Based on protests, both
written and oral, it appears that the
parade, floats and actions of the participants were such that they were wholly
unacceptable as a public spectacle in the
city of Clemson. To put it mildly, they
were a disgrace to the university, the student body, the city of Clemson and the
citizens of the area. In addition, there appears to have been numerous violations of
the city ordinance which bans the use of
beer or other alcoholic beverages on the
streets of the city.
This letter is to inform you and other
leaders of the student body at the university that I am issuing instructions to the
city staff that it is not to issue any more
parade permits to student groups unless
acceptable assurance is provided that such
parades will be conducted in a decorous
manner and will be of a quality that will
be aesthetically acceptable to all concerned.
I am instructing our police to enforce to
the limit of their ability all ordinances of
the city.
Hubert J. Webb
Mayor
Editor's note: The above letter was sent
to Chris Patterson of Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity. Mayor Webb sent a copy to The
Tiger.

Economically
hypocritical
We have been students at Clemson for
over three years and have .participated in
three First Friday Parades. Because of our
fond memories associated with this somewhat exuberant display of Tiger spirit, we
were appalled at the hypocritical backlash
lodged at the parade.
How can a local economy that subsides
on drunken, after-hours activities of
students condemn the capital offense of
drinking beer in the streets? The "Dukes
of Hazzard" mentality that says the
parade might be a bad influence on young
children might do better to look at the
vacuum of television that they leave their
children to because of their parental indifference. As for the violations of city ordinances, we shudder to think of the
numbers of violations of state alcohol
regulations at football games by "responsible adults."
The economic reality of it is that the
students of Clemson support this town.
The residents of Clemson would do well
not to look their monetary gift horses in
the mouth. We might spit back.
Jim Hipp
Carl Brown
Doug Durkee

Unsound reasoning
Brian O'Connor's Oct. 1 letter to The
Tiger makes assertions and implications
that reveal unsound reasoning.

First, O'Connor's implication that the
First Friday Parade is held solely for the
student body is not true. The parade is
held not only for the student body but
also for the entire Clemson community.
In their apology for the recent parade's
quality, the brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha
said, "Our purpose in establishing the annual First Friday Parade . . . was to provide an orderly means of uniting the
university, its alumni, the community and
all Tiger fans ..."
Second, since it is for the entire university community, the parade is indeed a
privilege, as O'Connor admits. It is not a
right. As a privilege, involvement in the
parade demands commensurate responsibility. To ignore that responsibility is immature and contemptible.
Finally, O'Connor's statement, ". . . all
involved with running it [the parade]
should be commended," is true, but they
should be commended because they have
accepted their responsibility by apologizing for this year's parade and by developing stricter policies governing next year's
parade.
Jonathan Taylor

Malarkey
To reply to Keith Mattison's review of
the Clemson Players' production of "The
Diviners":
Malarkey! To say that the "major
weakness of the production lies in the
play itself" criticizes the Players for producing a play that is "young"—has been
produced elsewhere only a few times.
There are a few college theater groups
that choose to produce plays such as
"Vanities" every four years and then pass
the script to the next theater group. (That
may be the reason why that particular
play has been produced four times in the
last five years in theupstate area.)
"The Diviners" was not only entertaining; it was moving and provocative as a
play should be.
As for the "technical effects detracting
from the play"—Hogwash! The lighting
was effective—well planned for each
scene. It set an ominous tone throughout
the play.
I commend and thank the Clemson
Players for their excellent production.
Jayroe Roberson

EMT rebuttal
I am somewhat disturbed by the implications and mistakes included in a
previous letter by David Cowan printed
under the headline "EMT Elimination?"
First, Mr. Cowan suggested that the
university changed its policy by not offering an EMT course this semester. This is
not true. The university never offered an
EMT course—it was always, and will continue to be a Tri-County Tech course. It
was not offered on the Clemson campus
because of administrative problems, but is
being offered instead at Tech.
Second, Mr. Cowan erroneously stated
that the switch to paid student EMT's will
void the protections provided by the Good
Samaritan Law. This protection is lost by

charging the patient for the service, not
by paying the EMT's who provide it.
Mr. Cowan's complaint that the university is not willing to pay for quality ambulance service is as well reasoned as his
observations on the previous issues. The
university purchased the ambulance, and
the university is now paying the students
who serve on the ambulance.
In his letter to the administration, Mr.
Cowan further suggested that the university is providing unacceptable service by
failing to put paramedics on the unit. He
implied that cost considerations should
not be a factor in providing emergency
care.
This is an immature and unrealistic
view. The university is providing service
comparable to that provided students and
employees in their home counties. Indeed,
if Mr. Cowan's contention is correct and
cost is not a concern, then why not staff
the ambulance entirely with MDs? I'm
sure that even Mr. Cowan would then be
willing to say that there is a limit to what
we are willing to pay for ambulance service.
Finally, staffing the ambulance with
only paramedics would essentially remove
the student-EMT from the Clemson University Emergency Medical System. As
faculty adviser to the student EMTs, I
would be very disappointed if this occurred.
To purposely mix a cliche (that will
probably put me in the "Footnotes" section), Mr. Cowan is a person with an ax
to grind—but is he playing with a dull ax?
Mark McKnew
SCEMT 07928

Date ticket blues
It is a sad day in Clemson when a
senior cannot obtain a date ticket to his
or her last Homecoming game. We can
understand having to limit the number of
date tickets allotted to each class—but
how about telling someone of it? It is exceedingly shocking to discover—when you
are at the ticket counter—that you cannot
purchase a date ticket.
Monday morning we went to pick up
tickets and to purchase a couple of date
tickets. To our surprise, we were not
allowed to buy the date tickets (they had
sold the allotted 300 tickets). The ticket
seller told us to come back the next day,
so we were not too worried or upset.
However, Tuesday morning we still had
no date tickets. We had gone to pick up

tickets at 6:15 a.m. only to find that
seniors cannot buy date tickets on junior
ticket day (even after being told to come
back Tuesday).
When we asked why no one had been
told of the 300-date-ticket-per-class limit,
we were told that, "It is up to the student
body to find out these things—this isn't
grade school." Why was the date ticket
policy held in secrecy? Why should the
student body have to "find out these
things?"
Why can't the athletic department place
an announcement, advertisement, or article in The Tiger informing students about
changes in ticket policy?
Jo Anna Beazley
Jayne Ambler
Laurie Hembree
Beth Borum

No respect
Rodney Dangerfield isn't the only guy
that "don't get no respect." How about
intramural officials?
Enthusiastic "athletes" often act like
Billy Martin with a hangover if things
don't go their way. Offensive language,
obscene gestures, and child-like behavior
can be expected if one officiates for Clemson University Intramurals. No doubt
fines and probations would occur if such
actions were displayed in NCAA-sanctioned sports.
Who ever said amateur sports are
played for fun? Have you ever watched
an IFC (Intra-Fraternity Council) basketball game? Players and spectators try to
intimidate and ridicule officials as though
they could see it all.
A sportsmanship grading system had to
be developed to control unnecessary attitudes and curb immaturity—who's competing anyway, 12-year-old brats? Four
years as an official have proved to me
that sportsmanship is a rare quality.
I, or any other official, would never admit to being completely competent all the
time—no one is perfect! Concentration
falters, fatigue occurs, and mistakes do
happen. Pay is minimal for an official
and the thanks he receives is less. However, like most officials, I take pride in
my job. So next time you lose your head
at an official, let me remind you that Fike
always needs plenty of unbiased leaders to
officiate. Take my whistle and my scorecard and see how much fun it is to be
respected.
Dixon Printz

Letters policy
The Tiger welcomes letters from its
readers. Letters should be typed doublespaced on a 65-character line.
Letters should be limited to 200 words in
length. The deadline for all letters is 6 p.m.
the Tuesday prior to publication.
The editor in chief reserves the right to
edit letters for style and space. Also, letters
which are in poor taste or potentially

libelous will be withheld if the editor deems
it appropriate.
All letters become property of The Tiger
and cannot be returned. A file of letters is
maintained should questions arise.
Letters should be submitted to The Tiger,
Box 2097 University Station, Clemson, S.C.
29632, or brought by the offices at room
906 of the University Union.
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A NEW DODGE CHARGER 2.2 AND A
. TRIPFORTWOTOTHE1982INDY500'
...IN THE HERFF JONES

CHA RGER-INDY SWEEPSTAKES
IFOR REGISTERED COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY|

Back w£en
flying was y#ng,
S those daring settoHpe-pants aviatorsjfc'ere
a breed apart. Few thjfas in
We were more exciting than spiffing
a VWVI Fokker D-7 at 6 o'clock! Times
have changed from yesterday's joystick to a technology of computerized aviation.
If you are between 20-26 years old, a college
graduate, in excellent health, you could experience the same excitement~in the United States
Air Force~the thrill's still there for you!

TO ENTER:

is Company An iederal
■censing or oinn apniicaoie tees penain.ng 10 me j"ies are the so"*
icspcxiiibciity 01 m« pnie winnei All Iederal slate and local laws and
regulations apply h a minor is setecied as winner iecp.pl ol me pure
by parent or guardian Forinenameoimep"iie
a siamped sell-addressed envelope to Charger _
11 Jones Co Manning Division
U11N Cap.101 Avenue nx*anapoi.s Indiana *6?02 atier Apr* 30
IM

SEE THE HERFF JONES COLLEGE RING
SPECIALIST DURING THE RING PROMOTION/

ORDER YOUR CLASS RING
GLASS OF g1 or 82
'.'fed. Oct. 21st0

1. Trw sweepstake* a open to at students regrslered in any cortege or
unive*B*ydiimgmei»eiis«2scrx>oiyear Tnenwepsiaktsrsnoi
open to rtpresemahves or employees ot me Carnation Company and
us Ovurons. Chrysler Corporation. Ron Roy AdvefMung Agency and
iam*escJe»cn The Oiarger - Indy Sweepstakes oiler« good in
me continental LMtted Stales Haw*. Alaska and Puerto Rico VOID
WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW
*.

YOU CAN BECOME AN AIR FORCE NAVIGATOR
CALL YOUR RECRUITER TODAY:

Charger — mdy Sweepstakes entry consMutes winner s consent to
Winner and winner s parent 01

9 to 4*30

SSgt Hayden
765-5809
Columbia, S. C.

Glerason Bookstore» HERFF JONES
$20.00 Derx>sit«r
DMtlon ol Carnation Company

THE BEACH BOYS
OCTOBER 24
LITTLEJOHN COLISEUM—8:00 p.m.
Reserved Floor & Lower Tier .
General Admission—Upper Tier

$9.75
$8.75

Tickets available Monday through Friday between 12 noon and 5 p.m.
p.

Tickets may be purchased at the UNION TICKET BOOTH
Greer—Music Room
Anderson—Record Hole

Greenville—Carole's Records
Clemson—Record Hole
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Autumn ritual commences with displays
(With apologies to Richard Brooks)
Ah, early October. The air is crisp with the
first hints of autumn and the leaves are just
beginning to change colors. And, of course,
there's Homecoming. The town of Clemson just
wouldn't be the same without it. It'd be like having no First Friday Parade. Unthinkable.
And, like the swallows to Capistrano, fraternities return to Bowman field to construct their
Homecoming displays of wood, crepe paper,
and chicken wire.
"Homecoming gives everyone a chance to

participate. I think what makes it fun is the sheer
magnitude of things, and the feeling of accomplishment you get from putting something
like this together," said Theta Chi assistant
Homecoming chairman, Scott Disher. Disher
then went on to add that he'd run out of profound things to say.
The spirit of the Homecoming chairmen who
have to do all the planning can best be expressed
by one chairman when he said, "Homecoming
may seem like a lot of work, but when you look
back on it, you'll realize you had a great time."

photo by Mark Baily

photo by Mark Baily

As the yearly Homecoming ritual begins, Kappa Sigma brothers Dave Herbert (left) and Sammy
Campbell (right) build the scaffolding that will enable them to construct their display on Bowman
Field.

Phi Delta Theta brothers Mike Sayre and Jeff Carrol begin construction of
the wood and chicken wire frames which will form their display. Later the
frame will be covered with colored crepe paper.

PUBLISHER NEEDS
ON CAMPUS CONSULTANT

ENGINEERS
Reach for a rewarding career as an
engineer in the U. S. Air Force.
If you're qualified, you can enjoy
the status and challenge of working with the most advanced
technology in the world.
Engineering positions
fk.
are now open:

We are looking for a faculty member or spouse, graduate student
or administrative person who would like to supplement present
income with a second career in college textbook publishing.
The role is one of public relations. The prerequisites are relationships and familiarity with the academic community. We will
provide you with the skills and knowledge about textbook
publishing.
We are a 63-year-old publishing house with many authors already
on campus. The person filling this position would consult with
on campus faculty members about the unique aspects of our
NEW DIMENSION Group as well as provide a liaison with our
traditional publishing groups. Your inquiry is completely confidential so send a letter and resume . . . to . . .

Wanda Kemp
4446 Ivywood N.E.
Marietta, GA 30060

'"O Burgess Publishing Company
^^ Minneapolis, Minnesota

ELECTRONIC
ELECTRICAL
. AEROSPACE
. AERONAUTICAL
• CIVIL

Put your knowledge
into practice by calling:
SSgt Hayden
765-5809
Columbia, S. C.

What Is
Domino's
Pizza?

\W-4\
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Alumni association advocates academia
by Steve Ruel
staff writer
When most people hear that a university
is state supported, they automatically
assume that the state pays the total
operating costs for that university. But,
often state supported universities are not
allocated enough funds to function. These
universities have to rely on outside organizations to make ends meet.
At this university, the athletic department relys heavily on IPTAY for financial
support, and the academic world depends
on the Alumni Association for assistance.
"Most alumni really want to help out.
Here [Clemson], 26 percent of our alumni
make annual contributions. That is twice
.the national average for public schools,"
said Jeff McNeil, Alumni Association
Director.
tion is to help fill the monetary gaps in state
funding and to supplement academic needs.

and services to help close the gap between
the two and encourage alumni to help out
their university," said McNeil.
Despite its many successes, the Alumni
Association has obstacles to overcome.
' 'Many people believe that because Clemson is a state school, it is entirely funded by
the state. Actually, Clemson is only about
50-percent state assisted," said McNeil.
"Also, the school and its alumni want
Clemson to keep its tradition of quality
education. This, of course, takes more
money each year."
The Association is often confused with
IPTAY. This creates some problems.
"We have a real identity problem
because everyone thinks that we are in some
way linked to the sports-oriented association," said McNeil.
These problems don't stop McNeil's
aspirations for the Alumni Association's
monetary goals. "We appreciate the efforts
of fine volunteers, National Board

"We try to draw exceptional undergraduate and graduate students to promote
academic excellence. For example, the R.F.
Poole Alumni Scholarships award full
scholarships to 20 undergraduates for
academic performance. Also, the Graduate
Alumni Fellowships grant money to help
enhance the graduate programs. In addition, it is important to keep high quality
teachers here. The Alumni Professorships
provide 10 distinguished professors with
salary supplements. These supplements are
recognition for outstanding classroom
teaching," said McNeil.
In addition, the Alumni Association also
keeps records of alumni. This is important
because in order to be an accredited university, files and records must be kept by the
university.
A vital part of the Alumni Association is
the Student Alumni Council.
"The council is the key link between the
alumni and the students. It plans projects

EYE EXAMINATIONS • PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
LENSES DUPLICATED
We can supply all your needs for glasses,
contact lenses and supplies.

118 College Avenue

VisionCenter

College Ave.

CONGMTUIATKJNS!
(got somewhere to go?)

CareerPlacementRegistry OT
Can Show the Way
// you're a senior, you'll be job hunting soon—and
everyone knows how much fun that is. 300 resumes
saving forever for stamps... that letter to Dream Corp.
you've written 12 times. You're beginning to wonder if
you'll ever attract anyone's attention.
Why not let Dream Corp. come to you?
CPR could be the answer. We're an information
service that will give over 10,000 employers in 44 countries
access to your complete records. (Any idea how much
stamps for 10,000 letters would cost?)
Here's how it works: You fill out a short form, listing
your career and geographic preferences, your special skills,
your GPA. This information is fed into the DIALOG
Information Retrieval Service—a system used by businesses
large and small, by research firms, accounting and insurance
companies, publishers, advertising agencies, international and
multinational corporations, most of the Fortune 1,000.
Employers search through computer terminals for a
combination of factors, such as your degree, your languages, your
extracurricular background, and so on. If you have what they
want, you won't have to get their attention, j.
They'll come to you.
Instant access, instant searching, instant results. All for $8.
Contact your Placement Office for details and student entry
forms, or fill in the coupon below.
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Dear CPR: Please send me a student data entry form.
Name
University^
.State.

.Zip.

CAREER PLACEMENT REGISTRY
302 Swann Avenue, Alexandria, Virginia 22301
i
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Clemson, S.C.
The Clemson university
student Golf Club will sponsor a long-driving contest on
Oct. 11. There will be a men's
and a women's division.
prizes will be given to the
first three places. Each participant will receive three drives
for $1 and he may hit as many
balls as he wishes. The contest
will be held on Jervey
Meadows Field behind the
baseball field. All students
are welcome.

Class of £1 or 32
Clemson Bookstore
'Wed. Oct. 21st.
9 to ZfOO
$20.00 Deposit
Menfs and Ladies
styles available.

Current Mailing Address-Street.
City_

■■■■BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION■■■H

"BEAT THE
CAVALIERS!

GettinglfourDegree?

1

March of Dimes

says

See Us For Your Ray-Ban Sunglasses

I

Support the

Lynch Drug Co.

Phone: 654-7980

Optometric Associates

members and all our fund raisers. I expect
that we will raise $1 million again this
year," said McNeil.
The Alumni Association of Clemson was
established in 1956 and has 35,000 active
members. It raised over $1 million in 1980.
This marked the second year in a row that
the Association broke the million-dollar
barrier. All funds come from alumni gifts
to the Alumni Loyalty fund.

iitffiiif*

Be sure to order on
the 21st.
MMHERFF JONES

■■ Division of Carnation Company
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Free Flick: invasion of the
Body Snatchers & Halloween

tor*

Mason Roller Line
Oct. 9, 9 p.m., $1.00
bluegrass
Monday Night Football—Oct. 12
Saddle Tramps, country & rock
Oct. 15, 9 p.m., $1.00
Silent Partner

7 p.m., Oct. 11,

"YOUfl UNION NITE CLUB

Mixed
Oct. 16 & 17, 9 p.m., $1.00
doubles,
jazz
8-ball
tournament
7 p.m., Oct 12,
50C
details at
information
desk

Oct. 22 in Edgar's
1st prize—dinner for 2
at legends

Mason Dixon 8-9:30,

Third Annual
Blues Party
featuring

video: Warner Brothers #7,
Oct. 12-16, shown on request
in the loggia
Y Movie:
101 Dalmatians

Oct. 15-17, 7 &9:
15, $1.50

Albert Collins &

Advance tickets only—$6.00
union ticket booth, 12-5, Mon.-Fri

Tournament

Oct. 15

Y MOVie: 1941, Oct. 12-14,
7 &9:15 p.m., $1.50

The icebreakers
Friday, Oct. 16, 9 p.m.

Backgammon

in the Cutter

University I.D. Required
sponsored by American Express

Monday, Oct. 19,
5-7 p.m.
Sign up
at information
desk

An Evening With
Red Skelton
Saturday, Oct. 10
Littlejohn coliseum

performing Artist
Series
tickets still
available at
union Ticket Booth
12-5 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
watch for Buffo,^
Oct. 21

Tickets still available in
union Ticket Booth, 12-5 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
Gate 5 Coliseum 9 a.m.-showtime

9:30-11 Todd Hudson
& Rob Carroll,
Singer/Guitarist

union Art Gallery
Holocaust Display

Oct. 12-16

Safety corps needs
interested people
to work
Beach Boys concert

Beach Boys
in concert
Oct. 24, 8 p.m.
Tickets in union
Ticket Booth

'ALL-AMERICAN COLLEGIATE TALENT SEARCH

OCt. 24

Contact union
Program Office
at 2461

Dark Room
Open House

Campus Talent competition
Win a playdate in Edgar's and
a spot in regional
competition. All
performing talents
eligible. More
details at
information
Desk

Spring Break cruise
Grand Cayman • cozumel
• ocho Rios •
Only $515
Sign-up deadline, Nov. 13
Details at information Desk

OCt 19 & 20
Sign up for time slots
begins Oct. 19
Opening Oct. 25
Located 7th level of the union

cu

Frisbee
Competition
on Bowman
Field

CLEMSON

UNIVERSITY

UNION

FALL 1981
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ENTERTAINMENT

Local shaggers enjoy Beach Music Festival
by Donza Hyman
staff writer
Last Sunday's Central Dance and Concert Committee
Beach Music Festival attracted a large crowd of shaggers,
according to University Union program director Bill Mandicott.
There were five bands who performed at the festival.
Grand Strand, Billy Scot and the Georgia Prophets, The
Swinging Medallions, The Clovers, and Poor Souls each
performed a one-hour set.
Midway through the concert, two of the scheduled
bands had not yet arrived, but Jim Engrim, one of the
sponsors, said, "They'll be here. I've never had a band not
to show up."
The two bands, The Clovers and Poor Souls, did arrive
in time to perform their sets. The assistant business
manager for The Clovers, Steve Charles, later said, "There
was a mix-up with directions. The program officials mailed
a map to us, but we didn't receive it in time."
A lot of preparation went into the festival. CDCC staffer Barry Bazen said, "The work that we put into the
festival has really been worth it. Although the stage crew
has been here since 7 a.m. working, the rewards have greatly outweighed the disadvantages."
The festival appeared to be a success. Almost everyone
seemed to enjoy themselves. Many people crowded around
the stage shagging to the beach music, while others sat back
and listened to the sounds of yesterday's hits.
The first group to perform, Grand Strand, has seven
members, four of which are originals from when the group
began in 1976. Their latest single is "A Little Misunderstanding" with "Ain't No Time" on the flipside.
Grand Strand works out of Spartanburg and performs
only on weekends. According to drummer Bill Fletcher,
"This is our third beach music festival at Clemson, and we
enjoy doing them." The group may be back for another
festival in the spring. Their next shows will be in Columbus,
Ga., and then Greenville, S.C.
Billy Scot and the Georgia Prophets consists of seven

performers. Scot's band has been together for over 12 years
with 10 different hits. Their next album should be out this
winter containing new, original and re-recorded material.
Bobby Langley, Scot's audio technician, said, "On the
next album you'll hear Billy Scot as you've never heard him
before."
Some of the songs performed by Scot and the Prophets
at the festival were "California," "Coolin' Out," 60Minute Man," and Archie Bell's "Tighten Up."
The Swinging Medallions have been together for two
years and they perform with seven members on stage. There
is only one original Swinging Medallion, John McElrath,
with the group.
The Swinging Medallions work out of Greenwood,
S.C. Their latest album, "Sun, Sand & Sea" was released
Aug. 30 on 4 Sale Records. McElrath said, "The new
album is all our own Medallion products, typical of the
Medallion sound."
The Clovers is a four-piece band out of Washington,
D.C. The band was started in 1946. It now consists of
Harold Lucas, John Bowie, Johnny Mason, and Steve
Charles. Their last major hit was "Love Potion #9."
Some of the many places in which The Clovers have
performed are Madison Square Garden and Carnegie Hall
of New York, Los Angeles' Forum, the Regal Theatre of
Chicago, and the Opera House of Philadelphia. They have
also toured overseas in Italy, France, Spain and
Switzerland.
The Poor Souls is made up of seven members that
regrouped last February. Prior to that, the band was
together from 1967-69 and from 1973-75. Recently they
have released a single, "Brazil."
They are a full-time performing band. They have tours
planned for Hickory, N.C., Myrtle Beach, Florence and
Greenville. The Poor Souls have songs coming out on a new
Beach Beat Three album including their original "One
Thousand Times."
Approximately 600 to 700 people attended the five
band concert. Bill Mandicott of the Union said that nearly
70 percent of the turnout was non-students.

photo by Rob Biggerstaff

Grand Strand jams during last Sunday's Beach Music
Festival at Y-Beach. The five-band show was the third
presented by CDCC.

Theater review

'Vanities' dissects morals and manners
"Vanities," a three-act comedy by Jack
Heifer, was staged during the summer by a
small group of Clemson Players. The student produced and directed play will be
restaged Oct. 14-16 in the Daniel Hall Annex as part of Chautauqua. The following
review of the summer production was written by Wally Bowen, University education
editor.
A dissection of Pepsi Generation morals
and manners, "Vanities" reveals the special
"chemistry" among three girlfriends as
they change from high school cheerleaders
to college sorority sisters in acts one and
two and reunite as adults six years later in
;,act three.
Acts one and two have plenty of laughs,
but act three reminds one of the textbook
definition of comedy—that in its highest

form, as passed down to us by Greek
theater, comedy can suddenly take on tragic
dimensions.
That's what happens in "Vanities" under
Larry Hembree's direction. Kathy, Joanne
and Mary—played by Jan Haskell, Diana
Kirk and Kelli Grant—reunite in a New
York.City garden apartment to compare
notes on how they have fared since last
together in college.
The time is summer 1974. It's soon revealed that life in the real-world "jungle"
has not lived up to expectations they acquired while still in the "preserves" of
home and sorority.
Kathy is an unemployed physical education teacher who still manages to reside in a
swank Manhattan apartment through an
uneasy and unrevealed living arrangement
with its owner. She initiates the reunion in a

desperate try, perhaps, to recapture the
hope and good feeling she once shared with
her best friends.
Joanne is the only one of the threesome
who sets herself a goal and achieves it—she
marries her childhood sweetheart and has
lots of children. The price she pays for her
singlemindedness is insipient alcoholism
and a wayward husband.
Mary is the perennial blond, blue-eyed
fox who knows how to use her looks to get
what she wants. What her abilities net her,
in addition to a string of bed partners which
eventually includes Joanne's husband, is a
New York gallery of erotic art which sells
such items as six-foot neon erections.
All t)iis may sound a little extreme on
paper, but it takes on an edge of reality
when experienced in this Players production. The action does leap from the light-

heartedness of "I Love Lucy" to the
earnestness of "Mary Tyler Moore,"
before the bottom drops out in "Days of
Our Lives" melodrama.
That shouldn't come as a surprise. Swift
reversals from comedy to tragedy, or vice
versa, can be quite common between the
ages of 15 and 25. Yet one thing is certain—
"Vanities" is an important theater experience, despite the soap opera finish.
"Vanities' will be performed Wednesday
and Thursday, Oct. 14 and 15, at 3 p.m.
and again on Friday, Oct. 16 at 8 p.m. Admission is $1. Reservations can be made by
calling 656-2467 from 4:30 through 6:30
p.m. Seating in Daniel Hall Annex is
limited.

Tigerama celebrates its silver aniversary Friday night
by Kavin Taylor
staff writer
Tigerania^vill Celebrate its 25th anniversary with what its promoters are touting as
the best show*ever:
f Sponsored by the Blue Key, a senior
( honor service organization, Tigerama was
started in 1957. Though it did not make a
;-profit the first years of its existence, it has
r- since more than made up the difference.
The profits from the pageant go to a
special fund, which is used to award a
scholarship to a deserving student.
However, past shows have profited enough

that the excess funds have been used to better the university. Last year, the excess
funds were used to buy the library security
system.
This year, the theme of the show will be
"Great American Heroes." All skits will
have a theme about a folk figure who has
made his mark in history such as Abe
Lincoln or Daniel Boone.
The Sigma Mu's will open the show with
"The Legend of Danny Ford," based on
the life of Daniel Boone. Pi Beta Phi
follows with "The Midnight Ride of Danny
Ford."
Alpha Tau Omega's version of "Death

Valley Forge" follows, with Alpha Tau
Omega's "Honest Abe and the War Between the State Schools" and Kappa
Sigma's "Patton's Fighting Tigers" closing
the show.
Following the skits will be the presentation of the Homecoming court, with the
crowning of the Homecoming queen following soon after.
The skit winners will be announced after
the parade of the queen and her court.
After the winners of the skits are announced, the largest fireworks display in
Tigerama's history will be unleashed,
according to John Gilpin, Tigerama's

director.
Before the production there will be a pep
rally sponsored by the cheerleaders and
band. The pep rally starts at 7 p.m., and the
pageant will last at least until 9:30.
Tickets are still available at 99 cents
apiece and can be bought at various locations in the city, as well as other places in
the state.
This year, the show will be in the round
which, according to its sponsors, will help
to alleviate problems. Echoing will be
reduced, and it is felt that the upper deck
will not be needed, although there are
40,000 people expected at the show.
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Clemson Chautauqua
opens with concert
A concert of several diverse types of
music will be presented. in the outdoor
theater on Sunday, Oct. 11 at 2 p.m.
Bluegrass, Carribean steel drums, Gospel
and music from the sea islands of Georgia
will be featured.
Bessie Jones and Frankie and Douglas
Quimby, also known as the Georgia Sea
Island Singers, will lead the show. Jones
learned the songs of early black American
life from her grandfather, who died in 1941
at the age of 105. She has lived on St.
Simons Island since 1933 learning the
history and traditions of sea island music.
The Charlotte Steel Drum Symphonette
will also appear. The seven member band
plays 55 gallon oil barrels which when cor-
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Red Skelton comes to Little John
Red Skelton will appear in Littlejohn
Coliseum Saturday, Oct. 10 at 8 p.m.
Tickets are still available for several areasof the coliseum.
Only single seats are left in the floor sections and lower tiers, but plenty of group
seats are open in the upper tier, according
to Union program director Bill Mandicott.
For the general public, tickets are $12 for
the floor, $10 for the lower tier and $8 for
the upper tier. For students, seats are $8
for the lower tier and $6 for the upper.
Tickets can be purchased at the Union
ticket booth, located next to the Palmetto
Room, between noon and 5 p.m. or at
Gate 5 of Littlejohn on the day of the
show.
Skplton is most famous for his television show which ran for over 20 years.
Although many young people today do

rectly formed produce a bell-like sound.
Jim Boyce, director of the group and a
native of the West Indies, was involved with
the Sunlanders Steel Drum Band which had
a nationwide following in the 1960s.
Greenville's Reedy River Band will be
performing bluegrass. They will be performing with the Stumphouse Stompers, a
clogging troupe best known for appearances at Oconee State Park.
Gospel will be presented by the PAMOJA Gospel Chorus, a 50-voice group from
the black students' organization.
The concert is the opening of the Clemson Chautauqua. It is free and open to the
public.

i> 1

not remember the show which ended in
1971, Skelton is still very well known.
Skelton says, "At the shows the children
are usually the first on stage to ask for
autographs."
His act relies heavily on pantomime and
slapstick, although he is equally talented
at stand-up comedy. Probably his best
known character is Freddie the Freeloader, a hobo that Skelton describes as
"a very elegant man."
Some of Skelton's humor reflects on
the area where his shows are: he arrives in
town several days before a show to talk to
the local people. He says that much of
humor is people laughing at themselves
and that talking with the people is the best
way to get to know them. He has been in
the Clemson area since Tuesday, Oct. 6.
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ADVERTISING
The Tiger is looking for someone
interested in working in any aspect
of advertising. No experience necessary.
Gain good experience in Sales,
Graphic Arts, and Marketing.
Staff position open at end of semester.
If interested come up to Suite 906
of the Union Building or call 656-2167
and ask for the ad manager.
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(Present coupon when film turned in)
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The society of
English Graduate Students
presents

Roy Blount, Jr.

Restaurant, Deli & Bar

"Rednecks, Crackers
And Peckerwoods"

LUNCH SPECIALS ALL WEEK
11i30'to 2:00
"Hey we are in a time when the most sweeping program is
laverne and Shirley'... When somebody will sell you a bad
wrist watch and shoes and tell you, 'so sue me; and if you do,
your lawyers will charge you an arm and a leg by the hour to
negotiate what time it is, which turns out to be the time they
all knock off to go jog." From crackers.

MONDAY & TUESDAY NIGHTS
in the upstairs restaurant
LASAGNA FOR TWO - 6.75
A FREE PITCHER OF BUDWEISER...
■with every large deluxe pizza
TUESDAY NIGHT!!
downtown clemson's uptown bar

y

Get An Earful
Wednesday
October 14
Lee Hall
Auditorium

ALL IMPORTED BEER
$1.00

FREE DELIVERY |
654-3692
SERVING CLEMSON SINCE 1964
^
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SHOPPING CENTER

Jay's

ROCK & ROLL
EMPORIUM

8.1981

Get in on
the latest
campus craze

JAY'S IS CHANCING FOR YOU
Beginning Sept. 29
Five Nites Of Live Entertainment:
Tuesday: Ladies' Nite: All Ladies Admitted Free
Wednesday: Men's Nite: All Men Admitted Free
Thursday: Student Nite: All Students Admitted
$1.00 With valid Student I.D.
Friday & Saturday: Students Admitted with I.D.
At Discounted Prices
Every Nite we will Have special Drink Prices And
Every Saturday Nite Free Munchies while They Last

Student Night
at Pizza Hut!
Every Wednesday, 5-9.

&/

Oct. 8-9-10—Sugar creek
Thursday is Your Nite Out
j

What's better than the
Beach Boys, buttondown shirts,
or ice cold beer? It's Wednesday
night! Because Wednesday night is
; Student Night at Pizza Hut®
when you'll save $2.50 on any
' i large or $1.50 on any
medium pizza.
Get a taste of the latest
fad on campus. Bring your
student ID to Pizza Hut®
every Wednesday night from
5 to 9 pm. And you'll get more
pizza for less bucks. Because
Wednesday night is Student
Night at participating
Pizza Hut® restaurants.

Ptea
-Hut

Coming Oct. 13 thru Oct. 17: Jasmine
playing the sounds from Styx to steely Dan,
Santana to Todd Rundgrun and Elton John.
Don't Miss This Show!

THE GDCC 3rd ANNUAL BLUES PARTY
PRESENTS

ALBERT COLLINS
and the

ICEBREAKERS
Tickets $6.00
FRIDAY, OCT. 16,
AT 9:00 IN THE
CLEMSON HOUSE
BALLROOM

Refreshments
included
Advanced ticket
sales only

ALBERT COLLINS

Tickets may be purchased in the Union Ticket Office
between 12:00 and 5:00 Monday thru Friday
I.D. AND PROOF OF AGE (18) REQUIRED
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Tennis teams finish second in tourneys
by Keith Reeves
staff writer
The Clemson tennis season opened last
weekend with two tournaments and two
second-place finishes. The men's team took
second in the Clemson Fall Tennis Classic,
while the women's team finished second in
the Carolina Classic.
The Tiger-hosted Clemson Fall Tennis
Classic began Friday afternoon with an
eight-team field, including a Clemson white
team and a Clemson orange team. The
Tiger's white team, playing without topseed Ail-American Mark Dickson, who is
currently competing in Europe, managed to
accumulate enough points to squeeze past a
stubborn SIU-Edwardsville team for second place. Georgia won the event.
Championship battle
The tournament was a battle between last
year's third-ranked Bulldogs and the
seventh-ranked Tigers as illustrated in the
championship round. Peter Lloyd, Alan
Miller and George Bezency were all victorious in singles play for the Bulldogs.
Lloyd won the number-two title when he
defeated Clemson's Rick Rudeen, 7-6, 6-7,
7-6. Miller also stopped a Tiger player,
Richard Akel, when he won the numberfive singles, 6-3, 3-6, 6-4. Bezency topped
Kevin Campbell of South Carolina for the
number-six title.
Jean Desdunes and Gregg Cooper were
' defeated by Flach and Seguso from SIU for
the number-one doubles title, 6-2, 6-3.
Second place wasn't decided until the last
match
of the tournament, the finals for the
photo by Rob Btggerstaff
flight-two doubles title. Clemson sophoClemson sophomore Gregg Cooper hits a backhand during singles action in the
more Rick Rudeen and freshman Mark

seventh annual Clemson Fall Classic held last weekend.

Herrington faced Georgia's Tom Foster
and Gerald Kleis for the title.
Rudeen and Herrington won the tightly
contested match, which included disputed
line calls and great shot making, by a score
of 6-3, 4-6, 6-4. Their win gave Clemson
white a total of 32 points, which was
enough to beat SIU's 30.5 points.
The other teams competing in the event,
in their order of finish, were South Carolina
with 23.5 points; Florida, with 14 points;
Furman and Illinois, each with 10 points;
and Clemson orange with six and a half
points.
Lady Tigers
The Lady Tigers traveled to Columbia to
play in the annual Carolina Classic and lost
to host South Carolina in the finals.
In the Classic the Lady Tigers did have an
easy road to the finals, though. Louisiana
State University was their first victim, falling 7-2 to the Lady Tigers. Georgia was
next, as the Lady Tigers advanced to the
finals with a winning score of 6-3.
The finals pitted Clemson against South
Carolina. The Lady Gamecocks came away
with the victory and the tournament title
with an 8-1 sweep. Jody Trucks gave the
Lady Tigers their only win with a 6-4, 6-2
victory.
Other teams in the tournament were
North Carolina, SMU, Alabama and Indiana.
The Tigers resume play this weekend
when they enter the Southern Intercollegiate Tennis Tourney in Athens, Ga.
The Lady Tigers begin their Atlantic Coast
Conference season on Oct. 16 when they
travel to the University of North Carolina
to take on the Lady Tar Heels.

Tar Heels hand soccer team its first loss
by Jim Gilstrap
staff writer
In many sports, statistics do not always
determine the final outcome.
Such was the case last Sunday when
North Carolina stunned the previously
unbeaten Tiger soccer team, 1-0. The Tigers
consistently controlled the ball and out-shot
the Tar Heels 23-12.
Tiger goalie Sean Burke made nine saves,
while the UNC goalie was forced to stop 21
scoring attempts. The Tigers also had five
more corner kicks (kicks that are allowed to
be set up prior to the play) than UNC.
But Tar Heel freshman Ken West scored
the winning goal with 2:06 remaining in the
first overtime period to lift his team to the
upset win.
The win was North Carolina's first over
Clemson since 1969. The Tigers have won

seven games since then, with the rest ending
in ties.
The loss dropped the Tigers' record to
6-1 overall and 3-1 against Atlantic Coast
Conference competition. Clemson remains
in first place in the ACC race with Virginia
(2-1) in second place.
The Tigers fell from third to fifth place in
the national polls as a result of the narrow
loss.
The loss
Head coach I. M. Ibrahim explained how
his team lost. "Soccer is such a funny
game," he said. "Any team can dominate
every phase of the game and still lose on
one freak goal. That's what happened to
us. We didn't have a letdown."
Ibrahim emphasized that North Carolina,
was not the better team. "As far as I'm
concerned, North Carolina didn't deserve

to win ihe game, and 1 don't think they are
as good as Duke or NC State," he said.
"We applied pressure to their goal the
entire game, but we weren't able to make
that final pass or that final move in order to
score," Ibrahim said. "We lost simply
because we missed too many scoring opportunities."
Ibrahim also commented on the goal
scored by UNC freshman Ken West: "We
were attacking very aggressively, and
somehow the ball ended up back on our
side of the field," he said. "One(of their
guys got it, and we didn't recover quick
enough to stop him.
"He kicked it from a weird angle in a
desperation attempt to score, and it took a
funny bounce and deflected off Sean
[Burke] into the goal," Ibrahim said. "We
were stunned."
This Sunday Clemson hosts arch-rival

South Carolina at 2 p.m. on Riggs Field.
The Gamecocks boast a 9-1 record, and
Ibrahim expects a close physical battle. He
said that it is a must-win situation for his
Tigers.
"The last three games with South
Carolina have been won by us by 1-0 scores,
and I see no reason why this game will
break the trend," he said.
"South Carolina has an over-aggressive,
quick and well-organized team," Ibrahim
continued. "I think they're a top-20 team,
and if they had a strong goalkeeper, they
would be a top-10 team. That's Carolina's
major weakness. They are having to use a
fourth-string goalkeeper.
"This is a must-win situation for Clemson," Ibrahim added. "When playoff bids
are given out, the NCAA considers how
you've done against teams in your region."

Volleyball team continues winning ways
by Doug Campbell
staff writer
Since last Thursday, the Lady Tiger volleyball team has continued its winning
ways, gaining victories in seven of 10
matches including wins over Winthrop and
Georgia in dual matches and a second-place
finish in the Carolina Classic.
On Thursday, the Lady Tigers traveled to
Rock Hill to face Winthrop College, a team
they'd defeated easily earlier in the season,
and won a tough match, 15-10, 15-13 and
15-9.
Next, the Lady Tigers competed in the
Carolina Classic hosted by the University of
South Carolina. In the tournament, they

opened with Mississippi State and won,
15-8 and 15-6. y
They continued their tournament play
with a loss to Georgia, 8-15 and 9-15; a win
over East Tennessee, 15-2 and 15-2; a loss
to North Carolina, 15-8, 10-15 and 12-15;
and a win over East Carolina, 15-3 and
15-5, to finish their pool play with a 3-2
record and a third-place finish in their pool.
The third-place finish in the pool play
qualified them for a berth in the first round
of the finals and a match against Moorehead State. After defeating Moorehead
State, 15-13, 14-16 and 15-10, Clemson
came back to gain revenge over North
Carolina, who had beaten them earlier in
the tournament, 15-11, 13-15 and 15-13, to

advance to the championship game against
NC State.
In the championship game NC State defeated the Lady Tigers, 15-5, 12-15 and
6-15, to win the tournament, giving them a
split with the Lady Tigers in tournament
finals this season. Clemson defeated the
Wolfpack earlier this season in the championship game of the UNC-Asheville Invitational.
Leading the Lady Tigers in the tournament was all-stater Judy Sackfield, coming
back strong from an ankle injury from the
previous week.
On Oct. 6, the Lady Tigers played their
first home match of the season, a dual
match with Georgia. Clemson defeated the

Bulldogs in four sets, 15-2, 8-15, 15-12 and
15-10, to avenge the loss to Georgia in the
Carolina Classic.
Again the play of Judy Sackfield was instrumental in the Clemson victory, while
Lisa Harbison played a key role in giving
the Tigers a lift with a spike at a critical
point in the third game.
This weekend the Lady Tigers will take
their 17-4 record on the road to Tallahassee, Fla. to compete in the Lady Seminole
Invitational. The tournament field will include such tough competition as North
Carolina, Miami Dade Community College, Tennessee, Alabama and host Florida
State.
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Jeff Davis: More than just a football player
by William Pepper
staff writer
The Tiger football team is off to its best
start since 1958 with a 4-0 record. The
Clemson defense, allowing an average of
only 5.25 points per game, has played a
dominant role in the Tigers' success. One of
the key members of the defensive unit is
senior linebacker and defensive captain Jeff
Davis.
Jeff started his football career as an offensive lineman at Dudley High School in
Greensboro, N.C. An all-conference selection as a prep performer, he was moved to
linebacker upon his arrival at Clemson.
The recruiting battle for the talents of the
6-2, 223-pound linebacker featured most of
the Atlantic Coast Conference schools,
Missouri and Indiana. "I chose Clemson
because I wanted to get into a different atmosphere. It has one of the top athletic
departments in the nation along with an
excellent academic program," he said.
Unlike the typical football player stereotype, Jeff puts a lot of emphasis on the
academic side of his college life. "Getting
my education is important to me," he said.
"If I'm not doing well in class, it takes
away from my performance on the field.
Classes and football go together."
Time consuming
Playing football at Clemson consumes a
good deal of the linebacker's time and attention. During the season, approximately
five hours a day are spent in practice, team
meetings and working out. "You have got
to find the time to hit the books," Jeff said.
"Coach [Danny] Ford stresses education,
and Clemson has one of the best tutoring
programs available. So if a guy doesn't hit
the books, it's his fault."
The freshmen year was the hardest for

the industrial education major. "It was a
big adjustment. Freshmen have a lot to deal
with. High school wasn't all that hard for
me, but Clemson is not an easy school. I got
my head together after my freshmen year,
and things have been looking up since," he
said.
Jeff is optimistic about the football team.
"The 1981 team has a chance to be the best
team I have ever played on. It's a lot like
the 1978 team in togetherness and desire to
win. The defense is starting to play the way
it's capable of. The offense has been sputtering at times, but they will soon start to
play up to their ability. It's time for us to
put it together as we get into the ACC
season," Jeff said.
The seniorxexpects the ACC season to be
as tough as always. "Everyone is fired up to
play everyone else. Teams will be shooting
for us even harder because we're undefeated. We will just have to go out and play
our best every week. If we play as well as we
can, we won't lose," he said.
North Carolina and Duke are games
toward which the three-year letterman is
especially looking forward. "North
Carolina is a big rivalry anyway, but since I
am from North Carolina, bragging rights
are involved too. As for Duke, we want
revenge. When they beat us last year, it was
embarassing. It was hard to swallow, so this
year we want to get them," he said.
Coach comparison
While at Clemson, Jeff has played for
two different coaches, Charlie Pell in 1978
and Ford from 1979 on. "Coach Pell and
Coach Ford are entirely different. Ford is
more involved with the team. He likes to be
around the guys, while Coach Pell wasn't
into that sort of thing. I think Ford is a little
tougher; he believes in working harder,"
Davis said.

leads the unit with 57 tackles including 38
unassisted.

Jeff Davis

photo by Mark Bailey

The defense has only allowed one touchdown—to Wofford—thus far. Jeff admits
that the touchdown came on a wellexecuted play but seems a bit embarassed.
"We really didn't play well in the first
game [against Wofford]. They got a little
bit of momentum and scored. Since then,
we have been trying for that goose egg, but
it seems that everybody gets those three
point. They usually score early because as
the game goes on, we get tougher," he said.
Davis is usually somewhere around the
ball on every defensive play. Last year, the
pre-season All-ACC choice led the Tiger
defense with 160 total tackles and 108 unassisted tackles. Thus far, this season he

Best back
While the Tigers have faced many excellent running backs in the last four years,
the senior rates Herschel Walker of Georgia
as the best back he has played against.
"Herschel is a prime example of a running
back. He's got everything you look for—
speed, size and hands.
"Herschel is better than [Maryland's
Charles] Wysocki or [North Carolina's
Kelvin] Bryant because he's bigger and
faster than they are. He is better than
George Rogers because he is a headier runner. He uses his quickness and ability to run
through the line. Herschel doesn't run over
you unless he has to," Jeff said.
There has been a cloud over the Clemson
football program since last spring's announcement that the NCAA had visited
campus to discuss recruitment. According
to Jeff, neither that visit nor the most recent one has affected the team. "We have
concentrated on playing. We know we have
a chance to win a lot of games if we don't
let ourselves be sidetracked," he said.
National title?
Since the Tigers' win over the defending
national champion Georgia Bulldogs, many
fans have been talking about the possibility
of an ACC championship season. Jeff
believes that "the team is as good as it
wants to be. It can be an ACC champion
or, if we continue to play well and things go
well, maybe a national champion. It's up to
the team," Jeff said.
Playing professional football would be a
dream come true for Davis. "But if I don't
make it as a professional, I can still fall
back on my degree. I can still be successful
in life even if I don't play pro ball," he said.

ATTENTION!
50% OFF
WE AT GUYS 8, DOLLS KNOW HOW IMPORTANT IT IS FOR YOU TO
LOOK YOUR BEST AND WE WANT TO PROVE IT TO YOU BY MAKING
THIS INCREDIBLE OFFER!
IF YOU'VE NEVER BEEN TO GUYS & DOLLS BUT YOU DECIDE TO
COME, WE WILL SHAMPOO, PRECISION CUT 8, BLOW STYLE YOUR
HAIR FOR V2 OUR REGULAR PRICE. THAT'S RIGHT, 50% OFF OUR
REGULAR PRICE. WE WANT TO PROVE TO YOU THAT WE'RE THE
GREATEST THING THAT EVER HAPPENED TO YOUR HAIR.
SO DON'T WAIT! COME IN ANYTIME BETWEEN 9 A.M. 8, 2 P.M.,
MON.—FRI. WITH THE COUPON BELOW—THERE'S NO
APPOINTMENT NECESSARY.

TRY ON A PAIR
BAUSCH & LOMB SOFLENS
It's a whole new
experience.

Soft and comfortable
Easy to wear
First visit fitting

They can be yours at
a SOFT price
$

ONLY 169*

FAMILY HAIRCUTTERS
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

ASHGMflJSMSOFT LENSES s50* additional per eye
MONOVISION s225* alternate to BIFOCALS • EXTENDED WEAR '295
Fees include: exam, dispensing, lenses, care kit • 1-year service agreement is additional and optional

*B&L

For your FREE TRIAL comfort demonstration call

NEW CUSTOMERS

50% OFF
FULL SERVICE CUT
OFFER GOOD 9-2, MON.-FRI.
EXPIRES 10/16/81

ALL CUSTOMERS

$10.00 OFF
ANY SOFT OR
CURLY BODY WAVE

OFFER GOOD 9-2, MON.-FRI.
EXPIRES 10/16/81

Ph. 654-1902
Rogers Plaza • 123 Bypass

Drs. Bell. Watson & Jenkins. P.A.

ViaonCentef
882-3338
210 N. Pine St.
Seneca, S.C.

BAUSCH

&r

SOFLENS

(polymocon)
Contact lenus

638-9505
HON. Catherine St.
Walhalla, S.C.
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Golf team takes eleventh place
three-day total of 223. Dillard Pruitt shot a
227, and Gene Taylor shot a 232. Mitch
Rolston and Bobby Clark had a 233 and a
237, respectively.
"Probably three of our five starters were
there. I don't know yet who will start in the
spring, but it will probably include
Nimmerman and Pruitt," Robinson said.
The team lost three players from last
year's squad, and this year's team has two
juniors and three sophomores in addition to
the freshmen. "That's a very young team,"
Robinson said.
The Tigers travel to the Cypress Garden
Tournament in two weeks and end their fall
competition on Halloween weekend with
the state tournament in Hampton.

The golf team placed 11th in an 18-team
field at the Augusta College Invitational
last weekend with a three-day total of 913.
Georgia finished first in the tournament,
Georgia Southern was second, and Tennessee was third.
According to head coach Bobby Robinson,
the golf team uses the fall season to get
ready for the major tournaments they play
in the spring.
"We play the fall like an exhibition
season," Robinson said. "We have eight
freshmen, and we're trying to get them
some playing time."
In the tournament, which was held at
Forest National Country Club in Augusta,
Tony Nimmerman led the Tigers with a

Ultimate frisbee team wins third
The ultimate frisbee team, the Joint
Chiefs of Waft, under the leadership of
captain-coaches Peppy Cummings, Danny
Rolfe and Wilson Clayton, placed third
with a 2-2 record in a sub-sectional tournament held here last weekend. This qualified
the Joints for the sectional tournament to
be held in Raleigh, N.C., on Oct. 25.
Clemson took on a tough Atlanta team in

the fourth round, and though the Joints
forced several turnovers, the superior
Atlanta team cruised to an easy 15-2 victory. Atlanta defeated Georgia Tech in the
final round to win the tournament.
The Joint Chiefs of Waft's next home
meet will be the Joint Summit, Clemson's
fall invitational, on Oct. 17 through 18.

23
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SCOREBOARD
Men's Tennis
Clemson Fall Classic
Georgia, 40; Clemson White, 32; SIUEdwardsville, 30.5; South Carolina, 23.5;
Florida, 14; Furman, 10; Illinois, 10; Clemson Orange, 6.5

Oct. 1 through Oct. 7
Football
Clemson, 21; Kentucky, 3
JV Football
Clemson, 20; Georgia, 18
Soccer
Clemson, 0; North Carolina, 1 (overtime)
Field Hockey
Clemson, 8; Catawba, 0
Clemson, 1; Pfeiffer, 0
Clemson, 2; Converse, 1

Golf
Augusta College Invitational
Clemson 11th in an 18-team field with a
three-day total of 913.
Men's Rugby
Clemson A-side, 4; South Carolina, 8
Clemson B-side, 12; South Carolina, 12

Club Football
Clemson, 26; Davidson, 16
Women's Rugby
Clemson, 8; South Carolina, 0

Volleyball
Clemson, 15; Winthrop, 10
Clemson, 15; Winthrop, 13
Clemson, 15; Winthrop, 9
Clemson, 15; Georgia, 2
Clemson, 8; Georgia, 15
Clemson, 15; Georgia, 12
Clemson, 15; Georgia, 10
_ Carolina Classic
Clemson second with a record of 5-3

Men's Ultimate Frisbee
Subsectional Tournament
Atlanta, 4-0; Georgia Tech, 3-1; Clemson,
2-2; Georgia, 1-3; South Carolina, 0-4.
Women's Ultimate Frisbee
Clemson, 5; Atlanta, 11

PLEZ U FOOD STORES

Free

BEER - WINE - ICE
GROCERIES - PARTY SUPPLIES

CLEMSON SPORTS
CENTER T-SHIRT
with $10.00 purchase

"TIGER SPECIALS"

* BUDWEISER 12-OZ. BOTTLES
$
2.09 / 6 PAK + DEP.
BUD BY THE CASE-HOT/COLD
$
7.99 / CASE + DEP.
* PEPSI 10-OZ. BOTTLES
$
1.097 6 PAK + DEP.

STORE HOURS 9 a.m.-8 p.m.

COLLEGE PLACE
405-C COLLEGE AVENUE

233 PENDLETON RD.

Phone 803/654-6061
P.O. BOX 1453
CLEMSON, S.C. 29631

Bring Coupon—Expires 10-22-81

BEHIND CLEMSON ARMORY

ENGINEERS...
explore career opportunities
with Badische Corporation
Badische Corporation produces chemicals (at Freeport,
Texas) and fibers and yarns (at Anderson, South Carolina
and Williamsburg, Virginia).
At all locations, new engineers have the opportunity to
work on meaningful projects in several different functional
areas before the decision regarding longer range job
placement is made.

We will be interviewing at
Clemson University on October 23, 1981
... see your placement office for details.

Badische Corporation
P.O. Drawer 3025
Anderson, S.C, 29621
Member ol trie BASF Group
an equal opportunity employer — m/f

REPRINT
SPECIAL
Get Another Color
print From YOUR
Favorite Negative
for only 29
(From Negatives Only)

present coupon
With Reprint order
Coupon Expires
September 30,1981
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Trailing the tiger

Television coverage left much to be desired
by Cindy Powell
sports editor
The Tigers entered the major league of
college football last weekend when they
defeated the University of Kentucky Wildcats, 21-3, in a regionally televised contest.
As a result, the Tigers rose from 14th to
ninth in the Associated Press poll and to
10th in the United Press International poll.
But isn't it too bad that the game that
pushed the Tigers into the national top 10
for the first time since 1978 had to be
televised by ABC from New York to Florida
in such an inept manner?
I knew the program was in trouble early,
when the announcers pulled out what looked
like a first grader's rendition of the Tiger's
offensive playbook in the pre-game show.
"Imagine that this circle is Clemson's
wide receiver Perry Tuttle and this circle is
quarterback Homer Jordan," the announcers
said. "This circle goes this way, and that circle goes that way, and Clemson scores a
touchdown on its favorite pass play."
After that "simple" explanation, I can
honestly say that I have never been more
confused about Clemson's offense than I
was at that moment. I can only be thankful
that the Tigers didn't try that particular
play last Saturday.
The best was yet to come, however.
In the first half of the game, when the
Tigers had a hard time making a first down
and Jordan had an even harder time completing his first pass, the ABC announcers
were hard put to find someone to praise on
the Clemson team, so they centered on
freshman punter Dale Hatcher.
"That punt had a hang time of at least
seven seconds," one of them enthusiasti-

cally said of a Hatcher 50-yard-plus kick.
The distance alone makes for an impressive
punt, but the hang time quoted makes it
miraculous. One of my engineering friends
calculated that Hatcher would have had to
kick the ball with a speed of over 200 feet
per second (that's more than 136 miles per
hour) in order to attain such a hang time.
It seems pretty incredible to me.
Later in the half, Tiger fans were watching Ford cars roll across the screen while the
Clemson defense was making its biggest
play of the game's initial 30 minutes. The
Tigers forced and recovered a Wildcat fumble on the Kentucky 21 yard line while we
were watching commercials.
Never mind that the Tigers never capitalized on the fumble (despite three times up
the middle on the one yard line), I still
would like to have seen at least a replay.
ABC wasn't granting such wishes, however.
The ABC mistakes continued in the second half with at least six different pronunciations of placekicker Donald Iqwebuike's
name. There doesn't seem to be an excuse
for that at all, as even I can pronounce
Iqwebuike semi-correctly, and my only task
is to spell it.
The cameramen didn't quite seem to be
on the ball either. Literally.
"That pass was almost picked off by so
and so in Clemson's defensive secondary,"
the announcer would say. And sure enough
the camera would get there just in time to
show Terry Kinard or Hollis Hall reacting
in disappointment at just missing the potential interception.
I suppose just knowing that it almost
happened should suffice, but it didn't. I
like to see things happen rather than hear
about them second-hand. But then, maybe

I shouldn't be so demanding.
Clemson's offense played what was probably it's best half of football this season in
the game against Kentucky, scoring 21
points in the second half and ending the
game with a drive that found the Tigers on
the Kentucky five yard line when time ran

out.
Meanwhile, the defense was doing its
usual good job of forcing five turnovers
and limiting the Wildcats to only three
points.
It sounded like a good game; I only wish
I could have seen it all.

The Tiger picks
THE GAMES
Virginia (+10) at Clemson
Virginia Tech at Duke
Georgia Tech at Tennessee
Maryland at Florida
Wake Forest at North Carolina
South Carolina at Kentucky
Oklahoma vs Texas
Florida State at Notre Dame
UCLA at Stanford
Appalachian State at Furman

Tim Hall (39-11)
features editor
Clemson
Virginia Tech
Tennessee
Florida
North Carolina
Kentucky
Oklahoma
Notre Dame
UCLA
Furman

Andy Pendarvis (39-11)
ad manager
Clemson
Duke
Tennessee
Florida
North Carolina
Kentucky
Oklahoma
Notre Dame
UCLA
Furman

William Pepper (38-12)
associate editor
Clemson
Virginia Tech
Tennessee
Florida
North Carolina
South Carolina
Oklahoma
Florida State
UCLA
Furman

Dana Hanson (35-15)
editor in chief
Clemson
Duke
Tennessee
Florida
North Carolina
South Carolina
Oklahoma
Florida State
UCLA
Furman

Van Mattison (35-15)
business manager
Clemson
Duke
Georgia Tech
Florida
North Carolina
Kentucky
Texas
Florida State
UCLA
Furman

Priscilla Bunion (34-16)
office manager
Clemson
Duke
Tennesseee
Florida
North Carolina
Kentucky
Texas
Notre Dame
UCLA
Appalachian State

Rob Biggerstaff (33-17)
photo editor
Clemson
Duke
Georgia Tech
Florida
North Carolina
South Carolina
Oklahoma
Notre Dame
UCLA
Appalachian State

Sha Sifford (33-17)
news editor
Clemson
Duke
Tennessee
Florida
North Carolina
Kentucky
Texas
Notre Dame
Stanford
Appalachian State

Holly Hamor (31-19)
managing editor
Virginia
Duke
Tennessee
Florida
North Carolina
South Carolina
Oklahoma
Florida State
UCLA
Furman

Keith Mattison (31-19)
entertainment editor
Clemson
Virginia Tech
Tennessee
Florida
North Carolina
Kentucky
Oklahoma
Florida State
ULCA
Furman

Mike Puldy (25-25)
assistant news editor
Clemson

Duke
Georgia Tech
Florida

North Carolina
Kentucky
Oklahoma

Doug Campbell (38-12)
copy editor
Clemson
Virginia Tech
Tennessee
Florida
North Carolina
Kentucky
Oklahoma
Notre Dame
ULCA
Appalachian State
Cindy Powell (34-16)
sports editor
Clemson
Virginia Tech
Tennessee
Florida
North Carolina
Kentucky
Texas
Notre Dame
UCLA
Furman
Kavin Taylor (28-22)
circulation manager
Clemson
Virginia Tech
Tennessee
Maryland
North Carolina
Kentucky
Oklahoma
Notre Dame
UCLA
Furman

Florida State
Stanford
Furman

LIQUORS AND WINES
FEATURING THE BEST LINES OF
LIQUORS - LIQUEURS - WINES

VISIT OUR

WINE CELLAR

405 I COLLEGE PLACE-COLLEGE AVE.-654-5570
(Under W. J. Brea's Back Porch)

PARTY SHOP
PREMIUM BEERS - KEGS - WINES
PARTY SUPPLIES - ICE

THE BEST PRICES IN TOWN!
LET US SUPPLY YOUR PARTY
THIS WEEKEND!
405 J COLLEGE PLACE-COLLEGE AVE.-654-5570
(Located At The Rear of College Place,
Under W. J. Brea's Back Porch)

OPEN 11:00 A.M. SATURDAYS
CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH
NIGHTLY ON THE BACK PORCH (8:30 -12:00)
Mondays—Toney Pitts
Tuesdays — Laura Littlefietd & joe Walton
Wednesdays — Rick Myers
Thursdays — Laura Littlefleld & Joe Walton
Friday & Saturday — Lorl Byrd

NEW EXPANDED MENU!
405 D COLLEGE PLACE • COLLEGE AVE. • CLEMSON

